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You can go home again Police bar
Especially ifyou bring along a movie premiere, as Tom Arnold

checks go
down

did Wednesday evening at the IMU

BY JIM BUTTS
Tl£ DAlY lOW~

During the 2004-05 school year, Iowa City
police checked downtown bars for underage
drinkers approximately 600 fewer times than
during the previous academic year, polieo aid
on Wednesday.
The bar sweeps dropped by more than a
third compared with the previou year.
From Aug. 1, 2004, to May 31, police made
apprOlcimately 1,100 bar checks, said Sgt. Doug
Hart, the public-information officer. During the
same time period lhe year before, police did
approximately 1,700 checks.
Those numbers correspond to a similar drop
in the number of arrests made for po.;. ion of
alcohol under
the legal age,
according to a
UI
report • No. of pollee bar checks
made public
PAULA charges for Ul students
last week.
The report
from
the
Office of Stu·
dent Services
shows
the
number of students charged with PAULA dropped by nearly
50 percent, from 1,470 to 780 over the past
school year.
Hart said the drop in the number of bar
checks didn't necessarily represent an orchcs·
trated cutback in police enforcement.
"I don't think there's anything to hang your
hat on for that blatant of correlation," he said.
Such factors as increased calls for police
services and different levels of police st.affmg
might account for the change in the number of
checks, he said, adding that he couldn't think of
any significant change in police staff levels
over the last year.
Last summer, the state temporanly revoked
the liquor licenses of numerous down town
bars, including the Airliner, Fitzpatrick's, and
the Union, for serving alcohol to minors on
three or more occasions.
The State Alcohol and Beverage Division
had a backlog of cases this time last year,

PAULA CHARGES
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Ben RobertsfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa native Tom Arnold Introduces his new movie, Happy Endings, during an advance screening of the 111m in the IMU Main lounge on
Wednesday evening. The movie, co·starrlng Usa Kudrow and Jason Ritter, is a dark comedy consisting of three loosely interrelated stories about
dysfunctional relationships.
BY DANNY VALENTINE
Tl£1W!.Y

~

The room hu7.zt'Cl with anticipation, and the
familiar Iowa Fight song played over the
loud peake , when suddenly, out of the lett
side of the room, a beaming Tom Arnold,
wrapped arm in arm with Herky, made his
grnnd entr nee in the IMU ballroom on
Wednesday evening.
•Ncv r
n one like this,• he said to his
uniquely Iowan ~ting.
He r turn d to his alma mater for
the lov. n prcmi re of his new movie, Happy
f:nduws, v.hich WDJJ also a promotional event
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The nzunber of
positive tests bas risen
rougbly q1 percent
BY MARK BOSWORTH
TttE DMY KIWNl

R port d ca
of chlamydia are
on Lh • nse nl th • Ul, according to
statistic frum Studo nt Health
Scrvic .
Th numb r of poai t.iv tests
jumped from 66 til 112, or roughly 41
percent. h t w en 2002·03 and
2003 04 . Stati11li<'.s frorn lh ' Emma
Gcldmun Clink und the lt'n: • Medical
CUnlc wme not r dily avoHabl .
Rat a of ch lamydia in Iowa are
dt•finitely high 'r n'mong young people,
aald Kurt>n Thompson, th 11oxuully
transmilt.t•d d i~~t..n • nlllnnJ(cr for tho
Iowa Depmimcnt.nf Public JlcoJth.
I [ CtlAMYOIA, PAGE: 7A
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for the UI's new Saturday Night Free
Movie Series.
Although this was his first visit to Iowa
City since the Homecoming football game
against the University ofMichlgan in 2003, be
said he has a profound fondness for the place
that helped him get his start in the comedy
business.
"This is the first time I've been on this
stage sober," be joked in the JMU.
"Ha d I not come here on this stage
(during my years as a student], I would not be
here today."
SEETOM ARNOLD. PAGE 7A

30% chance
of ra1n

• Born: March 6, 1959
Ottumwa, Iowa
• Famous Appearances:
True Lies
Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery
Soul Plane
"The Best Damn Sports Show Period" (host)
Arby's Commercials (oven mitt)
• Got his big break in 1983 during first taste of
stand·up comedy at the Ul's open·mike night.
• Known for his short marriage to Rosanne Barr

SEE PAULA<i, PAGE 7A

At John's, they grin & beer it
BY BRIAN MORELLI

'People look at good beer
like they do fine wine. There
are lagers, wheat beers,
pale ales, brown ales and the good ones have
subtle flavors that atrained
palate can pick out.'

THE DAllYIOWAN

Dry and hoppy, sweet and malty, or
cheap and plentiful - the beer guys
know the flavors, and they know the
beers that line the southwest room
at John's Grocery.
John's beer specialists devote
much of th eir shifts to making
recommendations and educating
custom ers who are perusing the
6()().plus varieties of beer from across
the world.
"Anyone can develop a palate for
beer; you just have to drink a lot of
it,• said Chad Reich, a beer salesman
for the 401 E. Market St. grocer.
"People look at good beer like they
do fine wine," said Reich, 23, noting
that interest seems greater among
younger people than older.
"There are lagers, wheat beers,
pale ales, brown ales - and the good
ones have subtle flavors that a
trained palate can pick out."
Ranging in price from $2.19 for 40
ounces of Pabst Blue Ribbon to $100
per bottle for Sam Adams Utopia,
John's stocks Hefeweizens from
Germany, strong ales from England,
organic India pale ales from
Vermont, amber ales from Oregon,

•

DREAM JOB
Purtry olouc1Y,

TOM ARNOLD:·

"SportsCenter" comes to the
Hawkeye State and heads, naturally,
to a Dyersville cornfield. 18

-Chad Reich, beer salesman at
John's Grocery

Patrick Reed/The Daily Iowan

Chad Reich, a beer salesman at Johnts Grocery, discusses the variety of beers
at the store on Tuesday. John's has an extensive collection of beer and wine
from across the country and the world.
and Maibocks from Wisconsin. The
store also allows customers to create
their own six-packs.
"Dirty John's is the first place I
came," said Jim Keller, a former
Iowa City resident who was in town
fora party.

"I wanted to bring (a beer]
aficionados might not have heard o("
He waved his hand toward
the display wall and said when he
lived in Iowa City, he would start
at one end of the aisle and work
his way to the other end, attempting

FROM THE LIPS OF THE
PREZ
Ul President David Skorton discusses
funds (and the lack thereof), the Spence
Labs fallout, and a staff union. 2A

l

to try every beer.
"People ask us to bring in a specific
beer, but we can only stock [in bot-tles] what our distributors carry. We
can't just buy directly from the brew·
er," said employee Adam Zwanziger,
noting that Fleck Sales Co., the
store's biggest distributor, drops off
80 to 90 cases twice a week.
While most beer is distributed by
private companies, anything with an
alcohol content above 6.25 percent is
considered to be liquor and must
come from the state.
SEE BEBI, PAGE 7A
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UI President David
Skorton sits
down with
The Daily
Iowan to
discuss
funding, a
staff union,
and
the
Skorton
attack on
Ul president
Spence
Labs/Seashore Hall.
Dl: Now that a midyear tuition
increase has been avoided, what
steps will the university take to
avoid similar situations in the
future?
Skorton: I am still in favor of
the transformation plan. I think
the legislature was in a hard pantion in the recession years. I think
it does support higher education.
It's surely a happy time, now that
it has been able to give us more
funds. I have to give credit to the
governor, and to former Regent
President John Forsyth, and current President Michael Gartner
for maintaining the focus of this
plan. rm cautiously optimistic and
hopeful that we'll be able to see an
incremental increase of our
budget We still have a long way to
go in faculty salaries, and we need
to keep woiking on that
DI:What are your thoughts on
the professional and scientific staff
union election?
Skorton: It's been an active
campaign, an assertive campaign.
I don't think it's appropriate for me
to give an opinion one way or the
other. I think the most important
thing is that once the election is
over, whichever way it goes, we
need to continue to remain colleagues and work together. People
from both sides are really speaking
from the heart, and I will honor
whatever decision the staffmakes.
DI: In May, you testified
before the U.S. Senate Committee on Environment and Public
Works about the Spence Labs
break-in last November. What
was that like for you?
Skorton: It was intimidating to
be in Washington in front ofmembers ofCongress. I thought it was a
unique experience fur me. rm glad
that incident got the attention it
did, because it's a vecy, very serious
issue. The harassment of
researchers that has gone on since
then is unconscionable. It remains
to be seen whether the persons
responsible will be brought to justice, but I am committed to being
supportive ofthe faculty, staff; and
students whose :researeb is being
done in an ethical fashion, and I
believe it has been done here.
Dl: You reoootly returned from
an Association of American Universities trip to Southeast Asia.
What was the most interesting
partofyourtrip?
Skort.on:First, I thought it was
a wonderful opportunity to visit
some of the universities that we
have interactions with and an
opportunity to extend a hand from
an American university to universities in Southeast Asia 'lbe :rilMt
interesting thing was our intei'S(}
tion with predominantly Islamic
universities. We were greeted very
warmly, and conversation was candid and very helpful. I have high
hopes that we11 be able to have further interactions with those universities.
-bySamEdsW

Sex-assault nurse tells
of woman's wounds
'He said he wouldn't be dumb enough to rape her
without using acondom, because that would be like leaving acalling card.'
-said Jennifer Clarahan, an Iowa City pollee Investigator
'BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

A sexual-assault nurse
testified in 6th District
Court in Johnson County on
Wednesday that a local
woman suffered wounds
common to sexual-assault
cases, while the defense
maintained she and the mao
on trial had consensual sex.
Defendant Mark Condit's
attorney argued the alleged
victim had opportunities to
leave the 24-year-old's house
if she felt violated during an
October 2003 first date and
that his client believed the
acts were not forced.
"He said he wouldn't be
dumb enough to rape her
without using a condom,
because that would be like
leaving a calling card," said
Jennifer Clarahan, an Iowa
City police investigator.
Condit told Clarahan that
there were numerous other reasons that rape was an unlikely
scenario, she testified. The sexual-assault specialist said he bad
contended that the two had
spent seven hours together with
plenty of opportunities to leave,
she had a cell phone to call for

help, and they hadn't used a
condom because she said she
was on birth control.
The prosecution replied
that Condit pressured her
into having sex until she
gave in and that the situation that night scared her
into staying.
"When I was getting ready
to leave, he pulled me into his
arms tightly," the accuser
said. "That felt threatening to
me. When I told him no and
he didn't listen, that felt
threatening to me."
Two of the victim's friends
described her as depressed
and emotional the next day.
The six-woman, seven-man
jury also watched as Assistant Johnson County Attorney Victoria Cole caught
Condit in an apparent lie.
He denied having sex with
his accuser 19 times during
a taped interview with
police, Clarahan said. On
the video, Condit said the
two only "talked, held hands,
made out, and messed
around a little."
"No, no, I did not have sex
with her," be said crossing his
arms on his chest during the
33-minute interrogation.

DNA evidence presented
Wednesday confirmed that
Condit and the woman had
sex. A specialist matched his
DNA to the semen found in
the accuser's vagina the day
after their date.
"By the time he realized
what he was talking about
with regards to [the accuser], he continued to lie
because he was afraid he
would be arrested," Clarahan said.
Condit's former roommate,
who was at the house when
the date took place, also testified Wednesday.
Matt Butler said he had
been introduced to the
woman at the beginning of
the night, and be could have
assisted the woman if it had
been needed.
Neither the prosecution
nor defense questioned
Butler on whether he heard
feigned moans of pleasure
from the accuser, which
Clarahan said the woman
had recounted during the
investigation.
E-mail Dl reporter Nick Petersen at:
nlcholas-petersen@ulowa.edu

Local man charged with
having Viagra illegally
'It's really not wholly uncommon for us to come across persons who are in
possession of prescription drugs [without aprescription].'
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METRO
Private group buys 86
acres in Coralville

that the state will opt to build an onramp for Interstate 380 on the locatJon,
Ambrose said.
Even without the proposed Inter·
Eighty-six acres of land located on the
westside of CoraMIIe, purchased by a change, the site will stJII have Interstate
private development group on June 24, visibility, he said.
Thl -~ shapOO" ~ is JX)Siis being designed for future residential
~on lhe north si1e c:A Highway 6, east
and commertial development.
Under the company name ffC at 1-300,aro west c:A Coral RDge Averu.
Ahouse srt1l1g on 1he propeftf wil be
Development, Chad Freeman of Chad
Freeman Constru:OOn, Gelly .AnUose of demolished 11 order to make room for
ftmbrose~wx! MiVlOOyfTlOOS the extension of Kansas Avenue,
pr1rl!r ~the lam for $1.00 mloo. Ambrose saki
The investment group Is optimistic
- by Mark Bosworth
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Police pulled over a 31year-old Coralville resident
in a traffic stop and then
accused him of unlawfully
possessing Viagra on
Tuesday afternoon.
Donald Harold Adams
was arrested for driving
under suspension on his
motorcycle. When officers
searched his backpack, they
allegedly found three little
blue pills.
He reportedly told police
he had been given the drugs
by a friend, according to the
criminal complaint.
Adams was charged with
possession of a schedule IV
controlled substance. It is a

serious misdemeanor under
Iowa law to possess a
prescription drug without a
lawful dispensation.
Sgt. Doug Hart, the public-information officer for
the Iowa City police, said
this was the first possession arrest he could think
of that involved Viagra.
"It's really not wholly
uncommon for us to come
across persons who are in
possession of prescription
drugs
[without
a
prescription]," he said.
Coralville police Lt. Ron
Wenman, who also could not
recall any similar cases, said
his officers often find
prescription drugs - but not
Viagra.
"It's usually more of a pain
reliever," he said.

Adams has a lengthy
criminal history in Iowa,
including a 2003 incident
involving a controlledsubstance
violation.
According to trial information, he had six Ecstasy pills
in his possession along with
a "large amount of cash" and
a book containing names
and dollar amounts.
The charge was dismissed in
2004
because
of
insufficient evidence.
Adams was charged with
second-degree harassment in
February.
An arraignment is set for
July 28.
He could not be reached
for comment Wednesday.
E-mail Of Metro Editor Tract Finch at:
tracl-linch@ulowa.edu

For rtsmotilla: 354·3101 tr il/~.tt~~~

usaje and Secure on tire Coralvillt Strip"

......................
1-800-SKYDIVE

POLICE BLOMR
Lucas Adam, 19, Fort Campbell, Ky.,
was charged Wednesday with operating while Intoxicated and possession
of marijuana and cocaine.
Stephanie Keating, 20, McHenry, Ill.,
was charged Wednesday with possession of alcohol under the legal age
and public Intoxication.
Darren Kel'llettlr, 25, 704 E. Burlington

METRO
Pollee seek Coralville
man
A man charged with shaking a 2·
month-old baby In April will likely be
charged with falling to appear for
several missed court dates, said
Assistant Johnson County Attorney
Anne Lahey, who added that she
believes he's fled the area.
Pollee have an arrest warrant out for
Edwin Paredes of CoraMie, contending
he has not attended ascheduled pretrial
conference or required weekly appoint·
ments with the Iowa Department of
Corrections since May 25.
The 22-year-old's trial had been
set to begin Monday.
Paredes Is charged with child

St was charged Wednesday with public
intoxication.
Kyle Kundel, 20, 806 E. College St No. 2,
was charged Wednesday with PAULA
Jennifer Luth, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Ryan Marco, 25, Sibley, Iowa, was
charged Wednesday with public
Intoxication.

senous

endangennent causilg
Injury
for alegedtj shaking an Infant, causing
a brain hemorrhage and brain damage,
according to court records. The baby
boy also suffered two fractured ribs,
records show.
Coralville pollee said they arrived
at Paredes' home to find the child
uunresponsive."
Paredes reportedtf admitted to seizing the infant around his chest and
urapldtj shaking him, causing his head
to rock back and forth numerous
times," police said.
Child endangerment aausing serious Injury Is a Class Cfelony punish·
able by a maximum 10-year prison
sentence and $10,000 fine.
Online court records show Parades'

••

DarveH Miller, 25, 2100 S. Scott BM!. No.
103, was charged W«lnesday with public
intoxi:ation and disorderly conduct
Seth Mueller, 25, Coralville, was
charged with possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
David Smith, 25, Chicago, was
charged on an outstanding warrant
with third-degree theft.

trial date will be rescheduled H or
when he Is apprehended.
- by Dinlelia Stratton-Coulter

Woman charged with
child endangerment
An Iowa City woman was arrested
Tuesday after she drove a car and four
young boys into a d~ch In North
Uberty, acriminal complaint contends.
Keri Kathleen Barber, 35, was
allegedly Intoxicated and drove her
1994 Chevy Cavalier wagon Into a
speed lim~ sign, knocking M down,
according to the record. Four of the five
passengers were juveniles ranging In
age from 6-12.
Barber, 932 E. Market St., was
charged with tour counts of child

Amlndl White, 18, Dubuque, was
charged Wednesday with possession of
an open container of alcohol in public.

r

u
f

I
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-Sgt. Doug Hart, the public-Information officer for the Iowa City pollee

BY TRACI FINCH
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Corey Whitehill, 22,412 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 1, was charged Wednesday with
public Intoxication.
Jo11 Young, 21, 7~ W. Benton St. Apt
4, was charged Tuesday with flftiHiegree
lheft.

.My 21,24 (2pm)
Actor WIHiam Gllette suspects that one of
his wtlkwl QU11tt Is trying to kil him 8lld
sets out to 101vt the case hlmself, ala
Shertoclc Holmlll All eene Mance, shots In
the dirk ni ;ats ali come together In
. . ciMr who-done-It ftlltd with
latqtter and eospense.

endangerment and operating while
Intoxicated, the pollee record states.
In June 1998, Barber was charged
with wanton neglect of a minor. She
pleaded guilty to child endangerment
w~hout Injury, online court records
show. Also In 1998, Barber was
charged with second-offense OWl but
pleaded guilty to afirst-offense count.
Last month, she pleaded guilty to con. sumptlon, and she Is awaiting an Aug.
17 trial on a trespassing charge.
Child endangerment not resulllng In
bodlty or ser1ous lf'4ury IS an aggravated
misdemeanor punishable by up to two
years In prtson and a maxinum fine of
$5,10). Barber was being held In the
Johnson County Jail a of Wednesday
afternoon on a$1 O,!m CISh-ontf bond.
- by Trill Flncll
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3 seats open
in school vote
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Askateborder cruises through the Intersection of Clinton Street and IowaAvenue on a muggy Wednesday afternoon. Iowa City residents can
expect the hot weather to continue, with high temperatures ranging from the mid-90s to nearly 100 on July 24. There is a small chance of
rain today.

With three seats to fill, the
Iowa City School Board will welcome at least two new board
members in September. Incumbent 1bni Cilek and newcomers
Liz Crooks and Patti Fields will
be on the ballot.
'llie board is made up of seven
members elected by residents of
the School District, which
includes Iowa City, Coralville,
University Heights, and Hills.
Current board President Don
Jackson and former President
Lauren Reece will step down.
"[The board members] are
the elected officials with policymaking responsibilities for the
district as a whole," said Paul
Bobek, the School District's
executive director of administrative services.
Although the members are
not paid positions, Crooks is
excited about the opportunity to
be a part of a board, which continuously evaluates the School
District.

"There's always room for
improvement," said Croo~ who
was the only candidate tD return
phone calls. "I don't have MY
specific areas.
not bringing
any specific i ues with me. It's
hard for me to say fm a one- or

rm

two-issue person.•
Crooks, 38, was bom in Johnson County, and she has 10
years of administrative experience at the UI. She currently is
a secretary at the Ul Center for
Human Rights.
~I care a lot about our School
District," she said.
The mother of three has wanted to be on the panel for quite
some time. She said now is a good
time in her life to do ao.
"The board has made a
tremendous amount of forward

progress, and that's something I
want to continue to build on, to
help shape the vision for the district," Crooks said.
The election will take place

onSept.13.
E-mail 01 reporter Dena Schwom II:
dffia-schwornOulowa edu

GIFTS FOR BABlES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

Cate 1I~

U Power Plant to tool up
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
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A Baltimore-ba d company
said on WL>dnc day that it will
install a device that will optimize
operation at the UI Power
Plant.
Energy Technology Solutions spid the operator deci·
aion support tool will help
plant operators to detect early
abnormalitie . in the system.
Company officials also id by
using the product, the plant
could reduce co ts and
increa e reliability.
"(Energy T chnology Solutions] came for ita first visit to
consult with us and collect
&orne data," said J:o' erman Milstar, an a~sociato sirector of
Ui l<'acilitie MannJement.
Power Plant officials hope to

have the support tool installed
within the next six weeks, he
said, noting that the tool is
initially supposed to serve as
a test.
"We aren't 100 percent sure
this new technology is going
to work," he said. "This is
going to be a learning experience for both [Energy Technology Solutions] and the
Power Plant."
Milster hopes that if the
tool works properly, it will
help plant employees become
more efficient.
The tool was primarily
designed for detecting abnormalitie:J such as leaks in boilers, chemical mixings, and
excessive heat in the plant's
generating system. It can also
find the location of where
these abnormalities occur.

Joseph Sharbaugh, the
president
of
Energy
Technology Solutions, said the
UI was selected for the tool
because of "a great working
relationship." After he attended a technology presentation
in Chicago, he said, he
approached the professor who
gave the presentation, wondering if he knew of anyone
interested in the technology
Sharbaugh's company provides. The professor referred
Sharbaugh to Milster, who
needed technology updates for
the Power Plant.
"We just went from there,"
Sharbaugh said.
The president added the initial
installation will be in August, followed by subsequent additions.
He hopes that the system will be
fully functional by January.

opening on the Supreme Court. arguing
his qualifications are beyond question.
"He has a reputation as having one
of the best legal minds in the country,"
said Paula Dierenfeld, a Des Moines
laW}'er who was chief of staff for for·
mer Gov. Terry Branstad.
Dierenfekj sakl she WiiSil, disappointed
that Bush dkln, se1oct awormn to replace

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. the first
woman oomed to the hgh court by former

"I know the support tool is
supposed to be a test, but I
have full confidence in its
abilities," Sharbaugh said.
"Before we came to Iowa
City, we installed similar
tools in some electric companies, and it has already prevented a few incidents,
involving their boilers, from
even occurring."
The UI plant supplies all
the thermal energy for the
university and UIHC and has
a part in generating
approximately 30 percent of
the univeristy's electricity.
The facility has been located
on the east bank of the Iowa
River near Burlington Street
since 1922.
E-mail Dl reporter Meghan V. Malloy at.
mary-malloy@ulowa.edu
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STATE
GOP lawyers urge

quick action on
Roberts
DES MOINES (AP) - A group of
Iowa Republican law,'efs on WeMesday
urged Qutk approval of President Bush's
selection of lxlge John Roberts to fill an

carefully choreographed campaign to
build support for the nomination.
Presk:tent Recom.
"lfs hard to conceive of abetter nom"The important thing is that he pick ination," said Des Moines laW}'er Steve
the most qual~ied person available," Roberts, who sils on the Republican
she said.
National Committee and is not relatOO to
The laW}'ers held aStatehouse news the judge Bush picked. "The impOrtant
conference to urge rapid Senate confir- thing is we get at it sooner rather than
mation of Bush's selection, part of a later."
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eren surprises ennsy van1a 1r
14-year-old Hawkeye fan fighting cancer receives gifts from Ferentz
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWAN

When Bethany Buzynski
went to the Fairfield, Pa., Lady
Knights' final home basketball
game in February, all she
expected was some time to
relax and visit friends whom
she had not been able to see for
awhile. What the Hawkeye fan
got, however, was even better
than the reunion with her
friends.
During halftime of the game
on Feb. 8, members of the
Buzynski family, including
Aarika, 16, and Blake, 10, were
called to half-court to be
presented with tokens of
appreciation from Hawkeye
football coach Kirk Ferentz.
Gregg Dietz, the Fairfield
basketball coach, made the
presentation to the Buzynskis
in front of many of the school's
students and parents.
Among the gifts for Bethany
Buzynski were an autographed
photo of Ferentz, a personal
letter from Ferentz, and a

'I cried. It was just
so great to find out
that people who
didn't even know me
and my family were
thinking of us.'

Ferentz

'I'd like to think that any coach or team
would do the same thing
for afan.
There was aconnection
made, and it is something
you do.'

- Bethany Buzynski

Iowa
football coach

- Kirk Ferentz

signed photo of the 2004
Hawkeye football team something even the biggest fan
can only dream about owning.
Not only did she receive gifts,
but her basketball jersey
number was also retired.
"I was shocked," she said.
"I cried. It was just so great
to find out that people who
didn't even know me and my
family were thinking of us."
The 14-year-old from
Fairfield has been fighting
stage 4 osteosarcoma cancer
since the beginning of this
year, when doctors found a
tumor on her pelvis.
Osteosarcoma, a fairly common

type of bone cancer found in
children, was a shock to
Bethany and her family,
because the disease is typically
found in teenage boys.
She started chemotherapy
treatments immediately at
Walter Reed Hospital in
Washington, D.C., which
meant she missed school and
was away from her family and
friends.
Once hopeful of receiving a
college scholarship to play
softball, Bethany will undergo
surgery in August to remove the
tumor and have her hip bone
rebuilt. After surgery, she will
have to learn how to walk again.

There is also a chance she
could lose her right leg. She
also developed very severe
sores on the inside her mouth
and throat, a side effect of
chemotherapy.
Though she had been
complaining about the sores
and was feeling tired the
evening of the basketball
game, Bethany asked her
family if they could attend the
event. Her parents, Pete and
Lori, said yes.
Dietz, who coached Bethany
in the eighth grade, contacted
Ferentz when he learned of
Bethany's illness.
"We know what a big fan

Bethany is of the Hawkeyes,"
Dietz said.
"When I found out about [the
osteosarcoma], I wrote Coach
Ferentz explaining the situation, and his secretary passed
it along to him."
Dietz added while he has not
personally corresponded with
Ferentz, he thought it was a
nice gesture for the family.
Bethany said the gifts from
Ferentz were completely
unexpected, and she felt
honored to receive them.
"My parents were especially
touched to have the coach
thinking about us," she said.
Pete and Lori Buzynski were
perhaps more touched by
Ferentz's gesture than anyone

hi mself was a neat tribute to
our daughter. He's a class act."
Pete and Lori Buzynski had
already purchased their game
and airline tickets for the Capital One Bowl last winter before
finding out about their
daughter's
cance r
on
Christmas Eve.
"We are d evout Iowa
Hawkeye fans - even more so
now," Pete said.
Ferentz, however, does not
think what he did for the
Buzynski family wae anything
special.
He is a
n ative of
Pennsylvania a nd was
i nducted i nto the Wester n
Chapter of the Pennsylvania
Sports Hall of Fame in May

else.

2003.

"The whole thing was just
incredible,"
said
Pete
Buzynski, a native of Fairbank,
Iowa.
"We get some ribbing from
our frie nds and n eighbor s
about flying the Iowa banner,
but to get pictures and a
letter from Coach Fe rentz

"I'd like to think t h at a ny
coach or team would do t h e
same thmg for a fant Ferentz
said.
"The r e was a connection
made, and it is something you
do.•
E-mail 0/reponer Mag han V. Malloy at
mary-mallo)Ouiowa edu
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Greenspan: Interest rates to increase Rol

BYOA1
ASSOCI

BY JEANNINE AVERSA
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON Alan
Greenspan signaled Wednesday
that the Federal Reserve will
keep pushing interest rates
higher this year in an effort to
keep inflation on an even keel.
The Fed chief had mostly positive things to say about the
economy, but he cautioned that
a big run-up in already high
energy prices could throw a
wrench into the outlook.
Greenspan also expressed
heightened concern about "speculative fervor" in the booming
housing market in some areas
of the country.
For now, though, economic
barometers suggest that the
economy has emerged from a
springtime soft spot, Greenspan
told the House Financial Services Committee. The job market is improving, retail sales are
picking up, business investment
is firming, and inflation is fairly
tame, he noted.
"Our baseline outlook for the
U.S. economy is one of sustained
economic growth and contained
inflation pressures. In our view,
realizing this outrome will require
the Federal Reserve to continue to
remove monetary accommodation," he said, referring to further
interest rates increases.
The Fed has pushed a key
interest rate to 3.25 percent in
nine modest, quarter-point
moves. Before the Fed embarked
on its credit tightening, that key
rate stood at 1 percent, a 46-year
low. Economists viewed
Greenspan's comments as
cementing another quarter-point
increase at the Fed's next meeting, Aug. 9. Some believe the key
rate could climb as high as 4.25
percent by the end ofthis year.
Greenspan is delivering his
final midyear economic outlook to
Congress this week. At the helm
ofthe Fed for 18 years, Greenspan
is expected to step down next year.

Democratic and Republican
lawmakers praised his handling
of the world's largest economy.
One lawmaker, Rep. Brad Sherman, D-Calif., said he was introducing a bill that would allow
Greenspan to serve for another
five years, removing the current
requirement that will force him
off the Fed board next Jan. 31.
"Does my wife have a vote on
this?" Greenspan joked, referring to NBC News reporter
Andrea Mitchell.
On Wall Street, stocks got a
lift from Green span's largely
good economic assessment. The
Dow Jones industrials gained
42.59 to close at 10,689.15.
One of the threats to the favorable economic outlook, Greenspan
said, is a jump in oil prices, which
surged to a new closing high of
$61.28 a barrel in early July.
"A further rise could cut
materially into private spending and thus damp the rate of
economic
expansion,"
Greenspan said.
The rise in energy costs since
late 2003 will shave about
three-fourths of a percentage
point from growth this year,
according to Fed staff estimates.
The economy should grow by
3.5 percent this year, the Fed
said in a new forecast. That's
down slightly from its previous
estimate, made in February, of
3. 75 percent to 4 percent.
Another threat, Greenspan
said, comes from exceptionally
low long-tenn interest rates especially for home mortgages
- which have helped propel the
housing boom and the steep
climb in home prices.
"The significant rise in purchases of homes for investment
since 2001 seems to have
charged some regional markets
with speculative fervor,"
Greenspan said. That marked
Greenspan's strongest comments on the possibility that
the surge in housing prices in
parts of the country could be

creating a speculative bubble
similar to the one on Wall Street
that burst in early 2000.
In some local markets, home
prices "seem to have risen to
unsustainable levels," he said. A
drop in house prices in some
local markets would probably
produce "some economic stress,"
but it probably wouldn't be substantial, he said.
Greenspan also issued a fresh
warning about the increased use
of exotic types of mortgages,
such as interest-only mortgages,
which could leave home buyers
"vulnerable to adverse events" if
house prices begin to fall.
Rep. Deborah Pryce, R-Ohio,
said she's "concerned about the
recent surge in home prices in
many metropolitan areas."
Another threat, Greenspan
said, is the possibility that wage
pressures, which have been dormant, will intensify, which
would fan inflation.
The Fed's forecast estimates
that a gauge of prices that
excludes energy and food will
increase by around 1.75 percent
to 2 percent this year. That's up
slightly from the February estimate of 1.5 percent to 1.75 percent increase in "core" inflation.
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Federal Reserve Board Chairman Alan Greenspan delivers his semiannual report on monetary policy
before the House Financial Services Committee on Wednesday In Washington. Greenspan said the economy will require continuing Incremental Increases In Interest rates.
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If Lon ime Saudi ambassador steps down
Stutan will be replaced by Prince T1rrki al-Faisal, current UK ambassador
BY PAUL RICHTER
LOS ANGElES TIMlS

WASHINGTON -

Prince

Bandar bin Sultan al..SOud, who
as Saudi Ara·
bia's ambassa·
dor to the Urrited States h as
been a power
player here for
22 years, has
resigned his post
for •personal
reasons,• the
Bandar
Saudi govern· Resigning for
ment announced "pnvate reasons·

Wedne:>day.
The flamboyant former
fighter pilot will be succeeded
by Prince Turki al-Faisal, a
former Saudi ini.<'Uig nee chief
and the current ambassador to
the United Kingdom, the
govenun( nt aid.
Bandar's resignation, which
was rumored for weeks, comes
at a time wh n broader changes
are soon expected in the

government of the world's
largest oil-producing nation.
King Fahd's long illness is
apparently growing more
serious, and when he dies,
Crown Prince Abdullah, the de
facto ruler for the last decade, is
expected to organize a new
government.
There has been speculation
that. Bandar, 56, the son of
Defense minister Prince Sultan
bin Abdul Aziz al-Saud, hopes to
become minister of Intelligence
in the reshuffle. Bandar is
reported to have tired of his
ambassadorial post and is
believed to have spent little
time in Washington in recent
months. There have been
reports that he is ailing.
The Saudi embassy in
Was hington
released
a
statement from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in Riyadh
praising Bandar's "exceptional
gifts" as a diplomat, but it did
not return calls seeking an
elaboration of the reason for his

departure.
In a statement Wednesday,
the White House cited Bandar's
"charm, wit, a nd humor" and
called him a "tireless advocate
for close ties, warm relations,
and mutual u nderstanding
between the United States and
Saudi Arabia over 20 years."
Bandar is leaving at a time
when there are significant
issues between the United
States and Saudi Arabia. The
foremost may be the joint effort
against radical Islam, said
Rachel Bronson, the director of
Middle East studies at the
Council on Foreign Relations.
Another is the war in Iraq,
which the Saudi government
considers a threat to its security.
There is tension between t he
U.S. and Saudi governments
over the regular flow ofjihadists
from the kingdom to Iraq, Bronson noted.
In addition, she said, the U.S.
government
has
been
encouraging the Saudis to make

'[Bandar was a] tireless
advocate for close ties,
warm relations,
and mutual
understanding between
the United States
and Saudi Arabia
over 20 years.'
- While House stalement
democratic reforms - overtures
that have not always been
welcomed by the conservative
kingdom.
Bandar bas been close to the
Bush family for years, especially
President George li.W. Bush,
with whom he worked closely on
the Persian Gulf War. Saudi
Arabia was a significant
strategic base for U.S. troops
before, during and after that
conflict.
But Bandar's job became

NEW FEATURE!

Roberts meets senators
BY DAVID ESPO
ASSOCIATBl PRf:
WASHINGTON - Supreme
Court nomine .John Roberts
paid courtesy calls on key senators Wednc day as the White
House rolled out a methodical
campaign to 8CCUre his contir·
mation, and Democrats posed
their fil"8t probing qu tiona.
"No one i ntitlcd to a free
pass to a lifetime appointment
to the Supr m Court," said Ver·
mont Sen. Patrick Leahy, the
senior Democrat on the committee that will que tion the 50year-old appeal -court judge
later this mrn r.
to interAbortion and a
nal government memo loomed
ftlllikely fl h pointa as Democra pointed toward the nation·

ally televised procrcding .
But majority Republicans
showed no doubt about the
outcome. ~e intt>nd to have a
respectful proces here and
confirm you before the first
Monday in October," Kentucky

Sen.
Mitch
McConnell, the
second-ranking
Republican, told
Roberts.
Arlen Specter,
the chairman of
the Senate Judi·
ciary Committee, pledged
Roberts
•full, fair, and Supreme Court
complete• hearnominee
ings, most likely
in early September, plenty of
time to meet President Bush's
goal of a final vote before the
high court convenes for its new
term.
"I think that they will be
extensive hearings, because
there will be many questions
which will be raised," the Pennsylvania Republican said. "But
based on Judge Roberts' qualification , my instinct is that he11
have the answers."
Bush and conservatives who
swiftly rallied around Roberts
were counting on it - yet the
administration took no chances

as it sought to fill the seat currently held by Sandra Day
O'Connor. She has frequently
cast the deciding vote in recent
years on 5-4 rulings relating to
abortion rights, affirmative
action, states rights, and more.
O'Connor's
retirement
opened the first vacancy on the
high court in 11 years and gave
the president a chance to place
a more conservative stamp on
the federal courts.
Roberts also had a meeting
with Senate Democratic Leader
Harry Reid on his schedule.
Bush's pick "has bad an impressive legal career" and other fine
qualities, the Nevada lawmaker
said in remarks on the Senate
floor during the day. But, h e
"th ey
do
not
a dded,
automatically qualify John
Roberts to serve on the highest
courtofthe land."
He said senators "must be
convinced that the nominee will
respect constitutional principles
and protect the constitutional
rights of all Americans."

more stressful after the 9/11 for 24 years, leaving that post
attacks, as he tried to heal a the month before the 9/11
relationship badly damaged by attacks. He collaborated with
the fact that 15 of the 19 hijack- U.S. officials during the 19808,
when Saudi Arabia and the
ers were Saudi citizens.
News reports in 2002 United States were helping
indicated that some charitable Afghan mujahideen in their
contributions .from Bandar and fight against the Soviet-backed
his wife had ended up in the government in Kabul. Since
hands of two Saudis who gave becoming ambassador to the
money to two of the 9/ 11 United Kingdom in November
hijackers. His wife, Princess 2002, Turki has been working
Haifa al-Faisal, bas insisted with British authorities on
that the fanrily only wanted to combating Muslim extremiam
within the country, Bronson
help people in need.
Bronson said she expected said.
At the same time, Turki may
the change in ambassadors
would not bring a significant come under renewed criticism
shift in policy. But she said it fo r his past dealings with
would be beneficial for the Osama bin Laden and AI
United States to open a new Qaeda. He has met with the
chapter in its relationship With Saudi-born bin Laden several
Turki, whose brother is the For· times, and critics contend that
eign minister and who has been his relationship with the ifOUP
closely engaged in the fight is too close.
Adam Ereli, a State
against radical Islam.
apokesman,
"It's good news to have him Department
assured reporters: -x think th
coming," she said.
Turki was intelligence chief issues have been dealt with."'
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Kinnick seating a cheap shot
The decision by the UI athletics department to change Kinnick Stadium strapped for cash. According to the U.S. Department of Education, the UI's
seating next year, forcing most season-ticket holders to make an extra total athletics revenue exceeded $53 million for the 2004 reporting year,
donation to the department on top of their tickets' advertised price, is sim- of which the football program contributed roughly $25 million. During
ilar to a linebacker getting away with a blatant facemask: it might have this same year, the athletics department reported total expenses of
been necessary to keep the team in the game, but it was unsportsmanlike, approximately $42 million, with football using approximately $10 million.
nonetheless.
After deducting expenses from revenue, Iowa's athletics department
The athletics department points out that the UI is one of the last reported around $11 million in extra funds. We are a bit confused as to
schools in the Big Ten (and all of Division I, for that matter) to implement why it must rake in still more.
With such an old-fashioned and honorable feel to Kirk Ferentz's team,
a seating policy based in part on athletics donations, and it contends that
the decision is necessary to stay competitive with other schools. This may it is shameful to reward deep pockets over team loyalty in a move that
seem true: College athletics has turned into a hugely profitable business amounts to selective hikes in ticket prices. This trend may leave the averin recent decades. There is evidence to suggest that university athletics age local family (who pay their fair share of state taxes) to have trouble
departments are wrapped up in a sort of"arms race," in which increasing attending Iowa football games - a heavy blow to some of the Hawkeyes'
operating expenses and high-priced coaches make it all the more impor- most loyal fans.
If $11 million a year in profit isn't enough for the athletics department,
tant for schools to do whatever it takes to grab the jackpots of sold-out
you would think that the values and on-the-field success exlllbited by
attendance and million-dollar television contracts.
In 2003, the NCAA published a report, "The Empirical Effects of Ferentz's team would be more than enough to jump-start alumni donaCollegiate Athletics," stating that athletics budgets at Division I schools tions and other competitive necessities. The least the department could
have more than doubled since 1995. However, the study concludes that an do, after shoving aside the students' seating and commanding bribes from
"arms race" in operating expenses remains unproved (while observing the general public, is pitch in a bit to financially assist the entire school.
that a race in capital expenses is plausible). It should also be noted that But this, too, seems outside the department's agenda.
Come fall, we will no doubt be soaring above Kinnick with the rest of
the study finds that the so-called "Flutie Effect," a view suggesting that
successful athletics programs generate a variety of direct and indirect the Hawkeyes, maybe even making a circle or two around the Magic Bus.
But we want solid defense and Tate bombs, not price gouges when the ref
benefits for the school, is also unproved.
Moreover, the UI athletics department does not seem particularly isn't looking.
LETTERS --------------------------------------------------~

Union brings security
A recent letter to The Daily Iowan ("UI a
good employer," July 18) purported to be
opposed to a professional and scientific
staff union, but it unwittingly supported a
Yes vote for the Service Employees
International Union. The arbitrary decisions made by the writer's former
employer could not have been made if a
union contract were in force.
Compensation in wages and benefits is
, entirely at the whim of the employer now,
as are other conditions of work. Staff mem·
bers who support a union are striving to
preserve what they like about their jobs by
getting that in writing, in a binding legal
contract. A contract starts with the benefits
that you have now. With a union contract,
staff will have access to the budget and
have a voice in negotiating wages and
working conditions to ensure that "the university has done everything that it can to be
as fair as possible to employees while still
trying to deal with tight budget conditions."
We In the UIHC chapter of SEIU Local
199 don't have to speculate about what
can happen with a collective-bargaining
agreement. We've seen steady gains in
wages and improved working conditions
in every single contract.
Marjorie Caruth
UIHC dietitian

.Union brings rewards
I

•I I would like to stand with both Thomas

Wheelock ("Needs of the many," July 20)
and David Johnson ("For better or worse,"
July 19), who wrote to the 01 this week in
; support of the efforts to organize the pro~ fessional and scientific staff. Like them, I
:am very happy working for the Ul and
have no complaints against anyone in the
chain of command above me.
For me, the important issues are preserving the good thing we've got during a
period in which the economic situation of
the Ul is somewhat uncertain. I understand that we do not have unlimited
resources and that there may need to be
· some sharing of burdens.
But it should be obvious from the miraculous appearance of funds for salary
increases this year (unlike past years) that
the university can shift its priorities when it
feels It necessary. And let us not forget the
undeniably manipulative maneuver by the
vice president for Human Resources to discourage unionization by offering cash
Incentives only to non-organized employees

1

Close your eyes, hold your breath and hope for the best •..
It's just like taking a test!
for "exceptional performance." Is it a coincidence that these acts of generosity
should occur just before a union election?
Most employees (including members of
Staff Council) have no way of knowing
how large the pot of money for salaries
and benefits is or how the decisions about
its division are made. I believe better
access to that Information, coupled with
the negotiating expertise a union can provide, will reward us all with a more genuine "shared governance" of the Ul.
Tom Baer
Ul employee

Kinnick hurts students
The ultimate corruption in big time college athletics finally has arrived at the U1.
We're informed that henceforth, seating at
football games at our public university will
be dictated by a point system dominated
by the size of one's donation to the athletIcs program. Incredible. With a

self-congratulatory smile, we are told that
the system will be "fair and equitable."
See, you'll be able to "choose" where to sit
by simply adjusting your donation. We're
also told you don't have to donate, but
your very expensive ticket gets you a seat
in or very near the end zones. Fair and
equitable would be to give next to the
highest priority to those loyal fans from all
income levels who have been buying those
tickets forever back through the good and
bad old days. Fair and equitable would be
to invitedonations, as In the past, out of
love of the program, not to tie donations to
good seats. The biggest donors are already
enjoying the sky boxes. Other donors
haven't minded sitting with non-donor
fans. Who should receive highest priority?

The students. That would be fair and equitable and moral at a public university.
I came here from UCLA, where the student section was always on the 50-yard
line, even when competing for the national
championship. Fans were delighted that the
students had the best seats. Here, I was
shocked to find the students shoved over
next to an end zone where no one could
see or hear them. Now, the athletics department has actually conned our students out
of even those seats. Students will now sit
in an end zone. With that grin again, they
were told, "Hey, you get to sit above where
the players come out of their locker room I
Isn't that special?" Outrageous.
Eugene lpazltnl
Ul professor emeritus

CORRECTION-------------------The July 20 On The Spot misidentified two of the respondents. Although Matt Sears' and
Andrew Johnson's quotes were labeled correctly, their pictures were flipped. The 01
regrets the error.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily·iowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verlficadon. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to ed~ for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the ednors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
,
' OUEST OPINIONS that eKceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
:word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.
I

:ON THE SPOT
What do you think of the new football-ticket plan based on annual donations to the athletics department?
" I think it's
ridiculous.
People don't
have that kind of
money. It's
unfair."

Allgtl PIIICIOI
Iowa City resident

" Let the big
guys handle it. If
it's something that
works, they

" I think it's
terrible. It
seems

" CoiJege spons
shouldn't be
linked to money."

outrageous."

shouJd do it."

Josh McKtnzlk
Iowa City resident

Plm Spltzm1tller
Iowa City resident

..., lf!IIIIUtlln!Mitr
WalllqDI, O.C, ,...

Free

r

[

revisited I
When I wrote last week that intema·
tional free trade will end up positively
affecting the U.S. economy and its workers, I realized from the e-mails I
received that I was rutting on a more
heated issue than I anticipated. Most of
the letters laid out
the obvious downsides to trade, and I
accept there are
many. However,
what I don't accept
is the idea that
those who support
free-trade agreements and open
markets somehow
don't take into
account "human
costs• or that they're not interested in
helping the poor. The fact is this couldn't
be further from the truth; it is the
people who support free markets and
trade who are truly the ones looking
out for the poor in the United States
and abroad.
This shouldn't be a partisan
argument, either. Rather, the purpose
and benefits from trade go to one of the
broader and most basic qucstionB of
economics: How does a society most
productively alloca~ its limited
resources among oompeting use to further its well being? In the end, achieving
greater efficiency and productiveness is
what raises living standards and
increases wages. It's also the primary
goal of businesses when they decide to
outsource and trade.
New York Times oolumnist, and liberal
economics professor, Paul Krugman
wrote that "productivity isn't everything, but in the long run, it is almo t
everything. A oountry's ability to
improve its standard of living over time
depends almost entirely on its ability to
raise its output per worker."
In other words, figuring out how to do
more with less frees up re90urces to do
other important job . In the 1800 , more
than half of ttie U.S. economy was
focused on agriculture. As technology,
and thus productivity, improved, that
number was 40 percent in 1900. Today,
fewer than 3 percent ofAmericans
produce enough food to feed the other 97
percent as well as export to other
countries. This undoubtedly hurbl fann
families and rural communities, but no
one oould possibly argue today that
improvements in productivity have
resulted in fewer job opportunities or 11
lower standard ofliving. Mom>ver,
would we ever choose to dial b ck th
clock to the era where growing food took
up most of our time, just sow • can
supposedly save fanning job ?
The overwhelming evid nee has
suggested that while technology and
foreign competition causes job losses in
various sectors of the economy, it doesn't
cause net job losses and, over time, ·
workers make the transition into n w
and expanding industries. Over the past
few decades, better technology, in
addition to outsourcing, has en d
thousands of workers in the manufi cturing and textile industri to lo
their jobs. However, as this displa
ment occurred throughout th 1990s,
and continues today, th unemployment
rate in the United States has boon
relatively low, more jobs have been
created, wages have risen, and the econ·
omy has expanded.
AB for helping developing nation , free
trade is not an end in itself, but 11 rnMns
ro achieving broader and more sustain·
able development.~ Carla Hilla, the
chief U.S. negotiator for NAFI'A, aaid in
a December 2003 interview with Time,
"Trade doesn't educate peopl . It d n't
provide immunizatiolll or henlth caro.
What it does is generate woolth so gov·
ernments can allocate th gnina t.o
thingB that are necc sary."
We should also look at th poorest
oontinent on earth , Africa, wh ro thero
is a growing consenaua that trad , not
just aid, is how rich oountri can be t
help the world's poor. In a WaU Stmt
Journal op-ed earlier this yMr, Ugandan President Yoweri Mu vcni
summed up the situation as follows:
"The rich countries have a choiCll. Eith •r
let Africa have real accea to your markets for products, especially agriculture,
in which we have a comparative advan tage, or acknowledge that you prefer to
keep \18 dependent on your hartdouUI ...
the only way we can breall out of lhi
vicious cycle is throutJh trod and
export-led growth."
He's rftht, and if peopl , particularly
on the left, are seriout about narrowi ng
the gap between rich and poor, then they
will start supporting free-trade poUci
instead oftruhing them.•
Mlk Simoni is an IWlOillics and 110ance major
He can be reached at mslmon.s15Cholmallcom
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Despite a report that finds Army morale is low,
soldiers' mental health has improved
BY ROBERT BURNS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -A m~ority
of U.S. soldiers in Iraq say
morale is low, according to an
Army report that finds psychological stress is weighing particularly heavily on National
Guard and Reserve troops.
Still, soldiers' mental health
has improved from the early
months of the insurgency, and
suicides have declined sharply,
the report said.
Also, substantially fewer
soldiers had to be evacuated
from Iraq for mental-health
problems last year.
The Army sent a team of
mental-health apecialists to
Iraq and Kuwait late last
summer to assess conditions
and measure progress in
implementing
programs
designed to fix mental-health
problems discovered dunng a
similar survey of troops a year
earlier.
Its report, dated Jan. 30,
2005, was released Wednesday.
The initial inquiry was
triggered in part by an unusual
surge in suicides among
soldiers in Iraq in July 2003.
Wednesday's report said the
number of suicides in Iraq and
Kuwait declined from 24 in
2003 to nine lut year.
A suicide-prevention program was begun for soldiers in
Iraq at the recommendation of
the 2003 a essment team.
The overall as sment said
13 percent of soldicra in the
most recent study screened
positive for mental-health
problems, compared with 18
percent a year earlier.
Symptoms of acute or

post-traumatic stress remained the top mental-health
problem, affecting at least 10
percent of all soldiers checked
in the latest survey.
In the anonymous survey,
17 percent of soldiers said they
had experienced moderate or
severe stress or problems
with alcohol, emotions or their
families. That compares with
23 percent a year earlier.
The report said reasons for
the improvement in mental
health are not clear.
Among possible explanations: less frequent and
less intense combat, more
comforts like air conditioning,
wider access to mental-health
services, and improved training in handling the stresses
associated with deployments
and combat.
National Guard and Reserve
soldiers who serve in transportation and support units
suffered more than others
from depression, anxiety,
and other indications of acute
psychological stress, the
report said.
These soldiers have often
been targets of the insurgents'
lethal ambushes and roadside
bombs, although the report
said they had significantly
fewer actual combat experiences than soldiers assigned to
combat units.
The report recommended
that the Army reconsider
whether National Guard and
Reserve support troops are
getting adequate training in
combat skills.
Even though they do less
fighting than combat troops,
they might be better suited to
cope with wartime stress if

they bad more confidence
in their combat skills, it said.
Only 55 percent of National
Guard support soldiers said
they have "real confidence" in
their unit's ability to perform
its mission, compared with 63
percent of active-duty Army
support soldiers.
And only 28 percent of the
Guard troops rated their level
of training as lrigh, compared
with 50 percent of their activeduty counterparts.
Small focus groups were
held to ascertain troop morale.
The report said 54 percent of
soldiers rated their units'
morale as low or very low. The
comparable figure in a yearearlier Army survey was 72
percent.
Although respondents said
"combat stressors" like mortar
attacks were higher in the
most recent survey, "noncombat stressors" like uncertain
tour lengths were much lower,
the report said.
The thing that bothered soldiers the most, the latest
assessment said, was the
length of their required stay in
Iraq. At the start of the war,
most were deployed for six
months, but now they go for 12
months.
Asked about this, Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
told a Pentagon news conference that the Army's 12-month
requirement is linked in part
to its effort to complete a fundamental reorganization of
fighting units.
"Pve tried to get the Army to
look at the length of tours, and
I think at some point down the
road, it will," he said.

Chlamydia on the rise
CHLAMYDIA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The atate's chlamydia cases

increased more than 7 pereenl
Those numbers, however, may
be deceivinll bot.h at the state
and university levels.
The rise in reported cases at
the UI are a" ult of more students coming in for testing," said
Lisa Jam th tudent Health
nUJ'IIC man r. Th instances of
student "venereal disease
screening • grew from 736 in

2001-02 w 1,740 in 20()3.()4,
The trend at the UI mirrors
that of the state as a whole.
IIIINe are
ling more cases,•
aaid Thompaon, noting that
there wer 69,458 specimens
tested in Iowa laat year. The
te8t11 o also much more aensitive to catching the infection,
which add to the number of
positive teate, h id.
The stat.o, which contributed
approximately $68,000 and

REPORIED CASES OF
CHLAMYDIA
Cases In 2003: 6,462
Cases In 2004: 6,958
• 5,284 of the cases reported In
2004 In the 15· to 24·year·old
demographic
Increasing numbers tested at the
Ul: 7351n '01-02, 1,740 in '03-04
received around $350,000 in
2005 from federal grants, has
the capacity to fund 60,000
chlamydia tests.
In 2002, Student Health
started working more diligently
to "get the word out" about the
free or nearly free testing for
chlamydia and gonorrhea, said
Sarah Hansen, the Student
Health associate director. The
low cost of the test is also a factor in the increase, she said.
"The most important reason
[to get tested] is that you really
cannot know if you or someone

Ealher lhal, or we ~elllo
fol~. with mithly bit ean.
particularly
narrowins

then they
~tr'A01R polici
and linance major.
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else is infected," she said, noting
that infected people often display no symptoms.
"It definitely pays off to get
tested," said a recently screened
UI student who requested that
his name be withheld. "Just
knowing [if you are infected or
not) is awesome." He added that
the uncertainty of not knowing
is far worse than the test itsel£
Chlamydia is one of the most
common sexually transmitted
infections in the United States,
with an estimated 3 million new
cases per year. Symptoms of
the disease include genital
discharge and burning urina·
tion; the disease can lead to
infertility in women.
E-mail Dl reporter Malk Boswol1h at:
mark-bosworth@uiowaedu

'Plainand simple, I think owners and bar managers decided they needed to
shape up their staff, and that's made abig difference.'
- Leah Cohen, co-chairwoman of the Iowa City Alcohol Advisory Board and owner ol Bo·James

PAULAS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
agency administrator Lynn
Walding said earlier this
month. This year, however, the
state has completely caught up
with Iowa City violations,
partly because the police are
doing fewer compliance checks
for alcohol servers, be said.
Leah Cohen, a co-chairwoman of the Iowa City

Alcohol Advisory Board and
the owner ofBo-James, 118 E.
Washington St., said in addition to fewer checks, last
year's rash of bar closings
helped scare bar workers inro
tigh ting underage drinking.
"Plain and simple, I think
owners and bar managers
decided they needed to shape
up their staff, and that's made
a big difference," she said.
The board has noticed that
bars not cited for serving

minors are the same e tab·
lishments that took a free
state program that trains
servers on fighting exce. ·ive
and underage drinking,
Cohen said.
The advisory board is
also "in the early stages• of
considering making that free
tra1ning mandatory for all
downtown bar employee .
E-mail OfrerlQ(tet Jim Us ·
james-iMisOI
edu

Brave new world of beer
'It's great having aplace so close with that much variety. It has helped educate
a lot of beer drinkers around here, which is great for me, because when they
come in here, they know what they are looking for.'
- Paul Krutzlaldt, brewmaster at Old Capitol Brew Wortcs and Public House

BEER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"Beer is the only thing I really care about," said Zwanziger,
who went to brewing school
and is currently an apprentice
under Paul Krutzfeldt, the
brewmaster at Old Capitol
Brew Works and Public House,
525 S. Gilbert St.
John's sells kegs from a variety of breweries, including Old
Capitol and Raccoon River
Brewing Co. in Des Moines.

"'t's great having a place so
close with that much variety,"
Krutzfeldt said. "It has helped
educate a lot of beer drinkers
around here, which is great for
me, because when they come in
here, they know what they are
looking for."
Krutzfeldt, who has been
brewing for 10 years, said he
wants to be able to make each
style of beer.
"There are hundreds of
styles of beers from all parts of
the world," he said. "In America, the big beer makers have

settled on one style - watery,
yellow, fizzy - and it appeals
to the mnsscs."
Reich attributes the popularity of specialty beer to the
fact thot it baa alcohol.
"It make ev ryone happier
and makes boring things r al
intere ting," he said.
"It's like Homer [Simp onl
says, 'Beer: the cnu e of
and solution to all of life'
problems."
E-mail D/ reporter BrM Morelli at
bnan-rnorelliCuiowa edu

Arnold returns

to Iowa City
TOM ARNOLD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
A packed house gathered
to watch the former
Hawkeye star in what Arnold
described as a very different
type of movie.
"This might be one that you
see and talk about later; I
knew this would be the place
to bring it, here in Iowa City,"
he said. "It had to be at the
University of Iowa. It's a very
special movie."
Movie-goers were glad
Arnold didn't forget the city
that helped him become the
person he is today, welcoming
him back to the sound of
deafening applause.
"It's good to never forget
where you're from," said
Ottumwa native John

Thompson, a friend ofArnold's
since high school.
Others expressed their
excitement about living in one
of the first places to show the
new movie, proceeded only by
such esteemed organizations
as Sundance Film Festival.
"Pretty cool," said John
Harmon, an Iowa City
resident. "It's surprising. I
wouldn't think he would have
wanted to show it here."
Most of the movie fans
thought the attention would
be good for the university and
its Saturday Night Free Movie
Series.
"I think it is a good opportunity for the university," said
UI student Jessica Butterfield. "'t's all around good to be
able to view films like this."
E·mail OJ reporter Danny ValenHne at.
danvalentine2COO@yahoo.com

Graduation
Bonus!
• 6 Mos. from Graduating?
• Gradwted \\-ithin last 2 yws?
• Currentl)' in Graduate School?
• No Previous Credit NeaiM
• No Money Down
• Preferred Finance Rates
• lst Payment Deferred
up to 3 montlu
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Weekend in Arts & Ent er t ainment

From Thurs day evening to

Boston 9. Tampa Bay 4
Minnesota 3. Baltimore 2
Oelro•t 8. ChlcaOo White
NYYankees 8. lexas 4
Kansas CitY 5. Cleveland
Toronto 9. Seattle 4
Oakland 3, LA Angels 0
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BV LAYNE GABRIEL
lHf' tJAII.V IOW~N

My July 15 interview with
lOJ1:1 player Yaarnirw Smith of
bt-~ Von Oondwn had 11W u bit

,,n edge for days. Admittedly,
the bn11d is iutimiuuting
After coverage in llolling
Stone and Spin, a vidt.'o on MTV

fur the silJHle ''C'Mon C'mon,"
I.!JlU a bm· fight with the White
'tripes vocalist Jack White that
loft White vith cull; on!Ji!l hand
l.!lld Von Boudies singer ,Ja:~(m
"'t{)Jl,;tcimcr with n bloody nose
nd u hluck eye, l10w could it bo
uyUting ehor t ofcrnzy?
l'l1e garage-rock btmd f1 om
Detroit has been capturing fans
through a small ~:olloctiuu of
ndPpcndf.•ntly relcused albums,
1 ut the Von Bondica' major
· lJel dobnt, Pawn S lwppe
TTeart, caught the eyes of the
r1r ~s and new funs, who cnn
<ntc}1 the band at Crabe's, R30 K
Washlngwn St., ou July 24.
'flJc tecord is full of raw blues
t tgh~ from Motown and
frenetic rock tracks that are
griltJ yet genuine. Cnll it the
Dc~rOJ I .-r<J{'k sounu. Inspired by
• rld1 mu Bical history,
'pduding Arclha }i'rnnkliu, the
'Pemptations. and Iggy Pop,
hands :;uch us the Von Bondies
tmll the White StripeR nrc
tOfmtrecting rock 'n' roll, the
like~ of it haven't huon sc( 11

~mcc fhe

"70s.
1'lw phone mng, I Wl'ls sitt-ing
on lttc edge of my sent, \V::fitwg

to hear from the band's publicmt Smith Ilt.'!edcd more time (.()
finish
an
Pltervicw with sonwone else.
)~u~ phone rang again, nem·ly
htdf an hour after our
ndwdnlt>d time, and 1 was put
through w Smith .
It quickly became obvious
wh) she Jtceded more time she'g incredibly wa1·m nnd
'fric.mdly - and I found the
ncwcHt lllli lllber of the Von
Uondics l~d ll lot to Hay.

On joining the bund:

"I've been in tho hand for

ah<lllt u.,ycar now. 1!.'11 tutolly 11
grent, amH:r.ing experience. l
\>'llS i11 Monterey [Calif'.] going
oadt to school for a while, nnd
t hl"n Jason [Stollswimer, lead
f!.l,liUir tmd vocals! railed me up
and I~Jkud mt: ifl wM!ed to try
out.,und I snid,'Qfcourso I want
to try out, tlmt llounds great.'
e' H been getting nloug very
wdl muHically. 1 couldn't hav()
plenned it out any JX.>tter.'

'
J

On her personal history:
"Well before I went to school,
I was in a band that I played
with for five years- that's how
I actually met Jason years ago,
and so that's what I did before.
Then when I was in school, I
was playing music but just sort
of random here and there. I did
do a lot of dance programs.
I love tap dancing."
"[In college] I kept switching
around. I, at one point in time,
wanted to study chemistry, but
I guess my heart truly lies in
performing. I went and started
really focusing on the drama
department and taking all of
the acting and directing classes
and costuming. I was going to
go down to UCLA for
film school or get a degree
in drama."

On the Von Bondies' new
songs:
"A lot of them are still in the
works, and that's more Jason's
department. He's not totally
finished. The songs that we're
going to be playing live aren't
even completed - they're still
the beginnings of the songs we're just testing them out."
"We have so many different
influences, to me. l hear some
Pavement-y things to the Pixies
to - I don't know. It's like going
all over the place."

On touring:
"I love playing live shows that's the reason for recording
and playing live shows. That's
why I do this; there's nothing
better than being there with an
audience and connecting with it
and feeling this crazy energy
going on between t h e
performers and the audience.
That's my absolute favorite
part of touring. You get to travel
everywhere and see a ll t h e
beautiful cities."
"Sydney, Au stralia, i s
amazing, it's so beautiful. The
only place we went overseas
[since I joined t he band] was
Australia. fro really excited to
be able to tour Europe. rve been
to Germany on my own, but I
haven't been to t h e res t of
Europe. These places h ave been
there for so many thousands of
years. To walk among th a t is
going to be awesome."

J

J

~On

pas:ng time on the

g

I

Fantasy games; those waste a
lot of time. I also like reading
and listening to music. I read
both books and magazines, but
I mostly spend time on my
Gameboy."

Theater:
• Comedy of Errors, Riverside
Theatre Young People's Company, 7
p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert, $13 adults, $10 youth
• Postmortem, Iowa Summar Rap, 8
p.m., Theatre Building Thayer Theatre,
$22; senior cttizens $17; Ul stlJdenls
and youth $10

(

Music

3senior H
set to atte
luncheon
Iowa's Chad G
Hinkel, and
Abdul Hodge
were among
the 33 players
scheduled to
attend the
34th annual
B1g Ten kickoff luncheon
in Chicago
next month,
conference
officials
announced

Wednesday.
Greenway

- a 6·4,

245-pound
linebacker was named
preseason
All-American
by the Sporting
and NationaiCham
consider the
S.D.• to be one of
tn the 2006 NFL
Hinkel ranks 1
career reception
26th in receiving
The 6-1 ,
earned
conference honors
leadmg the
downs and
Hodge led
tackles in both
and he ranks 1
tackles In SChOOl
Fan Lauderdale,
earned f1rst-team
accolades the past
Tickets are still
the luncheon.
Aug. 2 at the
Chicago at 10
information, viSit
ence webSite at
or call 84 7-696-1
-lay JIIO I

• "live from Prairie Lights," Bart
Yates, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S Dubuque, and WSUI,
free

0

~

Frida,

• Baggermen, Friday Night Concert
Series, 6:30 p.m., Pedesttan Mall.
free
• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown 81ll's
Small Mall, no cover
• Diplomats of Solid Sound, 9 p.m.,
Mill, $5
• Future Rock www.tuturerock.net,
and OJ Jason Hayland, 9p.m., Yacht
Club, $5 cover
• Girl DJs, 9 p.m., Martmis, 127 E.
College, cover
• Storytlme, with Caveman
Spaceship, 9 pm., Green Room, $5
cover
• The Vets, with Warhamm r 48K
and the Mal'lh·Mar Trio, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington. $5

On the Internet:

laynegabriel@yahoo.com

• Potluck Dinner and Jam Session, 5
p m., Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 401 S.
Gilbert, no cover
• Central Standard nme, Music In
the Park series, 6p.m., S.T. Morrison
Park, Coralville, free
• Mike and Amy Finders Band,
Music In the Park series, 7;20 p.m., ·.·1
S.T. Mornson Park, free
• Jimmy Nevaeh, 8 p.m., Terrapin
Coffee Brewery, 1150 Fifth, Coralville, 11
free
• OJ Bird, 9 p.m., S1ren. 124 S
Dubuque, no cover
• Funkmaster Cracker, with Anlly
Hartman, 9 p.m., Yacht Club. 13 S
Linn. $4
• Hackensaw Boys, with Mike and
Amy Finders, 9 p.m., Green Room,
509 S. Gilbert. $10
• Twlstln Trees, with Tell Julia, 9
Q.m., M1ll, 120 E. Burlington, $5

Words:

road:
"I feel like such a nerd that
Pm going to tell you this. I have
a Gameboy Advance SP, and I
love playing it. I love the Final

"Don [Blum, drummer] likes
the Livejournal; Don always
writes that. And we have a
Myspace account, and I run the
Myspace account and talk to
everybody. Every day I'm on
there, checking the messages
and putting up shows. That's
how we're starting. I know we
want to extend and do more
stuff on the Internet."
"I definitely think that
because you can just go right to
the page and hear the music [on
Myspace]. I guess I've heard a
bunch of new bands like
friends' bands and stuff that I
never would have heard about
ever. l think it's a great way to
connect with people."
E-mail OJ reporter Layne G1brlal at:

Thursday

Theater:

_,-

• Comtdy of E"ott, Riverside
Theatre Young People'a Company, 8
p.m. Riverside Theatre,
• Gypq, City Circle Acting Company,
8 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington, $1 7, $13 student-;
• Moon over Buffllo, Iowa Summer
Rap, 8 p m., Theatre Building Mabie
Theatre, $22; senior citizens $17; Ul
students and youth $10

Words:
• "live trom Prairie Lights," Kevin
Boyle, poetry, 8 p m., Prairie lights
Books and WSUI, free

Misc.
• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," book experts Mary Lynn
Ritzenthaler and Jess Meyer, 10
a.m., Java House, 211 E. Washington,
and WSUI, free

r

Iowa guard
poured in a
game-high
17 points,
leadmg the 1
Big
Ten
Foreign Tour
team over the
Netherlands
Nat ional
Team, 119·
56, Tuesday
In Den Helder,
The senior
La., shot 7-of-11
and collected two
The 119 points
8SI point total'
wm tslhe
of ~ory !Of the
the tour's 13-year
Tuesday was
oames for the
- ~y

Music

aturdu

• Plagulcl by hints, 7 p.rn., Uptown
Bill's Small Mall. S3
• Do's and Don'ts, 8 p.m., Eagle'
lodge, 225 Highway 1 W., $5
• Billy Hawke and the Hou, and
Martian Water and the Means, 9
p.m., Green Room, $3
• Bryce Janey, 9p.m., Martinis, cover
• One love Sounda Reggae
Dancehall , 9 p.m., Yacht Club, $5
• Moe Band, 9:30p.m., Mill, $5
• Steve Orlamore Trio, 9:30 p.rn .•
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert

Theater.
• Com.-y of E"ors, Riverside
Theatre Young People'a Company, 8
p.m., Riverside Theatre
• Gypsy, City Circle Acting Company,
8 p.m., Englert
• MfHIII ""' """''· Iowa Summer
Rtp, 8 p.m., Mabie Theatre

TOUR DE
Armstrong
another To
REVEL, Franc
leisurely ride thr
French hills, a bit
at the tinish to
racing, a win for
and another runs
cycling's hi tory t
In all, a pretty
the Tour de Frar.
Armstrong
Armstrong dor1
yellow jersey great Eddy MerckJII
after holding his
through the TCJ
stage. Paolo
Armstrong's Ita

rider, won the stag~

COREBOARD

MLB
•

f.

Boston 9, Tampa Bay 4
Minnesota 3, Baltimore 2
Detroit B. Chicago White Sox 8
NY.Yankees B. Texas 4
Kansas City 5, Cleveland 3
Torooto 9, Seattle 4
Oakland 3, l A Angels 0

DISPORTS DESK
THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMEIT
WElCOMES QUESTIOIIS,
CCMBIS, & SUGGESTIOIIS.

Houston 8, Pittsburgh 0
Atlanta 4, San Francisco 1
Colorado 3, Washington 2
LA. Dodgers 10, Philadelphia 2
Clnclnnall 9, Chicago Cubs 3
NY Mets 7, San Diego 3
St louis 4, Milwaukee 2

PHOIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
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NBA: KNICKS WOO LARRY BROWN, 28
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Iowa's field of ESPN dreams
Ed Hinkel

~

BIG TEN
3senior Hawkeyes
set to attend
luncheon

Riverside
Company, 7
213 N.
0 youth
Summer Rep, 8
Thayer Theatre,
$17; Ul students
I

Iowa's Chad Greenway, Ed
Hinkel, and ,_ __
Abdul Hodge
were among
the 33 players
scheduled to
attend the
34th annual
Big Ten kick·
off luncheon ..._.._.,.
in Chicago
Greenway
next month,
conference . . - - - officials
announced
Wednesday.
Greenway
- a 6·4,
245 ·pound
linebackerwas named
Hodge
preseason
All-American
by the Sponing News. Pldyboy,
and NationaiChamps.net. Many
consider the Mount Vernon,
S.D., to be one of the top picks
In the 2006 NFL draft.
Hinkel ranks 12th on Iowa's
career reception list (95} and
26th in receiving yards (1 ,070}.
The 6·1, 190·pound receiver
earned honorable mention all·
conference honors last season,
leadmg the Hawkeyes in touch·
downs and receptions.
Hodge led the Hawkeyes In
tackles in both 2003 and 2004,
and he ranks 14th n career
tackles In school history. The
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., native
earned first·team AII·Big Ten
accolades the pasl two seasons.
rtckets are still available for
the luncheon, scheduled for
Aug. 2 at the Hyatt Regency
Chicago at 10 a.m. For ticket
information. visit the confer·
ence website at www.b gten.org
or call 84 7-696·101 0.

- by J1101 ll'lmiiO~·

Smith leads Big Ten
All-Stars overseas
ng Company,
221 E.
3 students
Iowa Summer
Bu ldlng Mable
citizens $17; Ul
$10

Iowa guard Crystal Smith
poured in a
game-high ,
17 points,
leading the I
B~
Ten
Foreign Tour
team over the
Netherlands
National

Team,

119-

Smlttl

56, Tuesday

lrom the Java
Mary Lynn
Jess Meyer, 10
11 E. Washington,

In Den Helder, Nether1ands.
The senior from Haughton,
La • shot 7-of 11 from the fteld
and collected two assists.
The 119 points mai1<s the highest point total. aoo ttre 63-point
Win Is the sacond·largest margkl
of 'ktory fOf the Big Ten squad WI
the tour's 13-year histQIY.
Tuesday was the first of five
~mes for the All·Stars.
- ., J1101 II'I.MI.

, 8 p.m.. Eagle'
lW.•$5
the Hou, and
the Means. 9
$3

-TOUR DE FRANCE
Armstrong climbs
another Tour rung

REVEL, France (AP} - A
leisurely ride through rolling
French hills, a btt of excttement
at the f1nlsh to get the heart
racing, a win for a teammate,
and another rung climbed In
cycling's hi tory books.
In all, a pretty good day at
the Tour de France for Lance
~mstrong.

Rlversldl
's Company, 8

Armstrong donned his 79th
yellow jersey - only Belgian
great Eddy Merckx has more atter holding his overall lead
through the Tour's longest
stage. Paolo
Savoldetll,
Armstrong's Italian support
rider, won the stage Wednesday.

Charlie Melblf1111/Assocaated Press

ESPN anchonnan John Anderson, who was born In Mason City, rehearses his script as ghost-team players play In left field at the field ofDreams movie site on Wednesday In
Dyemtlle, Iowa. ESPN brought a production crew to the site, part of its series of telecasts from 50 states In 50 days.

ESPN's 'SportsCenter' travels to Dyersville as a part of its
national "50 States in 50 Days" tour, which highlights
sports moments and figures from all over
BY DAN PARR
THE DAILY IOWAN

DYERSVILLE, Iowa - Cam·
eras and cornfields.
Together they're not that
exciting, but throw in one of television's top sports news source
- that's cause to celebrate.
ESPN's "SportsCenter" is
taking its act on the road this
summer, rolling into towns
small and large across the
country. The national tour has
been dubbed "50 States in 50
Days," and it made camp in the

Hawkeye State on Wednesday.
Dyersville - home to the legendary Field of Dreams played host to the nomadic 35person crew, and the outfield
wall corn stalks pulsated with
cameras, a stage, and roughly
300 enthusiastic sports fans.
The acreage was selected by
filmmakers for the 1989 Oscarnominated movie Field of
Dreams, starring Kevin Costner.
The ESPN broadcast was
filled with fall -through-thecracks facts that only a true
Iowa sports aficionado would

know, something "SportsCenter"
viewers eve rywhere have
become accustomed to.
Great sports moments and
figures were featured, including
shots of The Catch from last
year's Capital One Bowl, Kinnick Stadium, and former
Hawkeye wrestling coach Dan
Gable.
The side to the Field of
Dreams where the sun doesn't
shine quite so bright was
revealed when the two disputing
property owners of the diamond
SEE ESPN, PAGE 38

Ch1rll1 M•I•IIJIIL'Assoclated Press

Brent O'Rourke (left) and Taylor Sweers, both ol Guttenberg, Iowa,
carry signs as they walk through left lleld at the Field ol D111ms
movie site on Wednesday in Dyersville, Iowa.

PRIME TIME LEAGUE

Too much Haluska
Adam Haluska scores 31 points and collects 11 rebounds
in his team's 117-95 win in the Prime Time quarterfinals
BY ANDREW SHANKS

Haluska carried his stellar
play into the second half,
draining three back-breaking
Adam Halueka put on 3-pointers in a stretch that
another dominant perform- 1!8W Asoyia's lead swell to 20
ance Wednesday, pacing his points. He was aided in the
Asoyia!Steindler Orthopedic victory by University of
team to a commanding 117-95 Northern Iowa's Grant Stout,
win over Carousel Ford in tbe who contributed 23 points
quarterfinals of the Prime and 14 rebounds.
Time League playoffs.
The outstanding play of
His 31-point, 11-rebound, Haluska outshone the gritty
six·assist game set the tone performance put on by fellow
for Asoyia, which turned an Hawkeye Jeff Homer. His 23early three-point deficit into a point, nine-rebound, six-assist
16-point lead following a 26-6 game featured numerous
run. After a spurt by Carousel great plays, most notably an
Ford that aaw Asoyia's lead alley-oop pass to ex-Hawkeye
dwindle to six points late in Daryl Moore.
the first half, Haluska buried
The loss for Carousel Ford
a 20-foot jumper as the first- couldn't be placed on the
half buzzer aounded, extin· shou lders of Horner and
aui•hina any momentum that Moore - they combined for
Clll'OUIIel Ford had gained.
50 points and 17 rebounds "We tried to come down and but rather the sloppy play of
aet up a play," ho 88id. "They its front court. Both guards
played IOOd defenAe, though, penetrated the lane several
and I had to put [up] a ehot. times, only to have their pass·
Luckily, I made lt."
es dropped or mishandled.
MDAILYI~~

"It's really
tough because
you only have

eight games
to get used to
your teammates,"
Horner said.
"At Iowa, I
Halulkl
play with my
teammates
for years, and we know what to
expect from each other. Some
people aren't ready for what
I'm going to do, and I'm not
always ready (or what they're
going to do. They try, and that's
all you can ask."
Unfortunately for Carousel
Ford, Haluska's team mem·
hers had no such problem
getting acclimated with one
another. Carousel Ford's
blunders led to several fast·
break opportunities for
Haluska, who capitalized on
the situation with two spectacular dunks.
SEE HALUSKA, PAGE38

Henderson,
Thomas power
Delimart
'Whenever I see an opportunity
for me to score or whereI can drive,
and kick it out to another teammate, and
get somebody else involved,
I just try to take that on.'
- Mike Henderson
BY BRENDAN STILES
six-seed Highland Park, end·
THE DAILY lOW~
ing its season.
Thomas was picked up by
Deli mart after UNI's Eric
Coleman hurt his arm in a
the first half of last night's game earlier this summer,
game between Delimart/Iowa and he finished with a doubleCity Ready Mix and High- double of 18 points and 16
land Park/Beisser Lumber rebounds, with 10 of those
would've bee n the Doug points coming in the first half
Thomas Show, and the second
"I rebounded pretty good,
half would've been the Mike but my shot selections
Henderson Show.
weren't that good," he said.
The dynamic duo of "fve just got to stay confident
Thomas and Henderson pro· and keep shooting, and they'll
peUed third-seeded Delimart
to a 96-78 playoff victory over
SEE PRI~ Tit.£, PAGE 38
If the Prime Time games
were like a TV lineup, then
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SPORTS
NFL

B~

The Auoc:leled Preu
AllllrMS COT
Eut Olvlalon
W L Pet GB
Washington
54 41 .568 AUanla
54 42 .563 •
~Ia
49 46 .518
5
New von.
48 46 .511
5'
F1onda
47 46 .505
6
Can1r81 Olvlalon W L Pet GB
St l.oult
61 33 .649
Chicago
48 46 .511 13
Houston
48 46 511 13
M•lwaukee
46 49 .484 15~
Ptnsburgh
40 55 421 21 '
Cincmnau
39 55 .415 22
Wa.t Ol'llalon
W L Pet GB
San Diego
50 45 .528
Anzona
46 51 .474
5
Loa Angelea
42 52 .447
7',
San FranciiCO
41 53 .436
8'•
Colorado
33 60 .355 16
Wedneadey'e Gemea
Houston 8, P•tlsburgh 0
AHanta 4, Sen Francaeco 1
Colorado 3, Washtngton 2
LA Dodgera 10. Philadelphia 2
NV Mela 7, San Otego 3
CinCinnati Chtc:ago Cube 3
St L.ouJa 4, Muwaokae 2
Florida 9. AriZona 2
Today'a Gamn
San Diego (Peavy 8-3) &IN V Mels (lshil2·8), 11·10
a.m.
Chicago Cuba (Maddux lH) at Cioomad (M1I10n 410), 11:35a.m
L.A Dodgers (Od.Perez H) at Philadelphia (Lieber
8-8), 12:05 p.m
M•lwaukee (Capuano 10-e) at St Louie (Merquia 96),1 :10p.m.
~do (Frlncls 8-6) at Ptnsburgh (Duke 2.0),
6:05p.m.
Houston (OawaK 12-11) at Waahlngton (LoaiZA 6·5),
8:05p.m.
Frlday'e a.mea
M1twaukee at Cincinnati, 1135 a.m.
Cdorado al Pittsburgh, 8.05 p.m.
HouSIOn Bl Waahington, 8:05p.m.
San Diego el Phiadelphla, 6:05p.m
LA. Oodge1111 N.V MeiS. 6:10pm
Chocago Cube at StLOUIS, 7:10p.m
Adanta aiMzona, 8:40p.m.
Ronda II San FranciSOO, 9:15p.m.

a,

By Tha Aaaoclated Preu
All nrnee COT
E..t Olvlalon
W l
Pet GB
Bolton
52 42 .553 New von.
51 42 .548
\
Baltimore
50 « .532
2
Toronto
47 47 .500
5
Tampa Bay
32 64 .333 21
Central Olvlllon W l
Pet GB
Chocago
62 31 667 M1nneaota
51 42 .548 11
Cleveland
48 47 50S 15
Oeii'OK
48 47 .495 16
Kan111 Clly
34 60 .362 28•
Wall OlYielon
W l
Pet GB
Los Angeles
58 39 .589
Oakland
49 45 .521
6'
Texas
48 45 .518
7
SeaHie •
41 52 441 14
Wedi!Hday'a Gamaa
Boaton G, Tampa Bay 4
Mlnnaaota 3, Balbmore 2
Oetroll 8, Ch1C8go WMe Sox 6
N.Y. Yankees 8, TelCas 4
Kansaa Ctly 5, Ctaveland 3
Toronto 9, SaatUe 4
Oakland 3, L.A. Angela 0
Today'• Gamea
Kansas Ctty (Howell 1·3) al Cleveland (Westbrook
&-12), 11:05a.m.
Seattle (Pineiro 3-5) at Toronto (Towers 6-8), 11 35
a.m.
Mtnn&IOI& (J.Senlana 8-5) 81 Oeii'OII (J.Johneon 87), 605 p.m.
Oakland (Blanton 5-8) at TexaJ (Roaers11-4), 705
p.m
Bolton (Clement 10.3) al Chicago White Sox
(Buehne 11·3). 7:05p.m.
NV Vankaaa (RJol\naon 10.8) at LA. Angels
(Colon 11-8), 9:05 p.m.

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK Larry
Brown's agent said Wednesday
he expects the unemployed
coach to make a decision on his
future in the next couple of
weeks, and the New York
Knicks are already hard at
work trying to persuade the 64year-old nomad to settle down
in Madison Square Garden.
Knicks President Isiah
Thomas spoke to Brown on the
telephone Tuesday night, just
hours after the Detroit Pistons
announced they were parting
ways with the coach who led
them to the NBA finals in each
of the past two seasons.
"They talked last night and
agreed to meet in person in the
next few days," Knicks
spokesman Joe Favorito said.
The New York Daily News
reported Wednesday t hat the
Knicks were prepared to offer
Brown as much as $60 million
over five years.
"It's too soon to have any
discussions along those lines.
The ink hasn't even dried yet
[on his severance package from
th e Pistons]," said Brown's
longtime agent, Joe Glass.
"I'm hoping he'll take
advantage of the time off, relax,
refresh, and revitalize."
The Knicks' pursuit of Brown
will result in a longer period of
limbo for interim coach Herb
Williams, who guided the team
over the final 43 games of the
2004-05 season after Lenny
Wilkens was fired.
Williams' h ead coaching
contract expires Ju1y 31, though
h e remains under contract to
the Knicks as an assistant
coach for the upcoming season.
If Brown d ecides to turn
down the Knicks, or if he chooses to wait a few months before
deciding hi s next move, all
indications point to the Knicks
retaining Williams for the
upcoming season.
Williams, through q team
spokesman, declined to
comment. Brown did not

Friday'a Gamn
M'MBIIOia at Oeii'Oit, 6:05 p.m.
Saal!le al Clevaland, 8:05 p.m
Baltlmora etTampa Bay, 8:15p.m.
Oakland ol Texaa, 7:05 p.m
Boalon II Chicago White Sox, 7:05 p m.
Toronto at Kansaa Cily. 7:10p.m.
N.Y. Vankaaa 11 L.A Angels, 9il5 p.m.

-

By The Aaeoctated Pl'lll
AIITimaaCOT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W l
Pet
Connactocul
15 5 .750
lndrana
11 7 .611
Waahtnglon
10 10 500
New von.
e e .~71
OelrOtt
8 10 .444
Charlotte
3 18 .158
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pet
Sacramento
13 6 .684
Houston
12 7 .832
Mlmeaota
11
9 .550
Loa Angelal
10 9 .528
Seattle
11 10 .524
Phoenix
7 11 .389
San Antonio
5 15 .250
WednBtdly'a Gamaa
OtltiOII 66, Connecticut 57
Todly'aGWashongton at HOUston, Noon
San Antonio at Indiana, 7 p m.
New Yo!l< al Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Frlday'aGCharlotte at Connacticul, 6;30 p.m.
New Vorl< II Sacramento. 9 p.m

Bruschi to sit
out season
BY JIMMY GOLEN

GB
3
5

5•
8
11 \
GB
1
2~

3
3
5~

8~

By The Aaaoclllled Preaa
BASEBAll
American leagua
80STON RED SOX-Actlvaled INF Tony
Graffanlno. Opllonad INF Kevin Voukllls lo
Pawtucket of the IL
KANSAS CITY ROYALs-Recalled INF Domle
Murphy from Wlchi1a of the Texas League. Optjonad
OF Shena Costa to WICh....
NEW YORK VANKEE$-Purohased the corllracl of
LHP Alex Graman from Columbus of lha IL.
Optioned LHP Wayne Frenklln 1o Columbus.
Nlllonat Llagua
CINCINNATI RED5-Activatad INF'.QF Ryan Freel
from the 15-day OL. Recalled OF Ausbn Keams
from Louisville of the IL
COLORADO ROCKIE5-Cisimad INF Andel1on
Machado ott waivers Iron> Clnclnnad.
WASHINGTON NATIONALs-claimed OF Kenny
KeUy of walvera from Cincinnati. Oaalgnated 1B Wi
Cordero tor assignment Sent LHP Joe Horgan ou1·
ligh1 to New Orieans of the PCL and RHP Jacobo
Saquea outright to Harrisburg ol the Eutem
League.
BASKETBALL
Netlonat Baakatblll Alloclatlon
PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-Namad .Mm Lynam, John
Loyer and Bernard Smrth U8ll1anl coechel
FOOTBALL
National Foolball League
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Signed S Ban Emanuel
and DE Jovan Haya.
CINCINNATI BENGAL5-Signad T Adam Klelt 10 a
lhree·year contract
HOUSTON TEXAN5-Signad C Drew Hodgdon.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Signad OT Nick
Kaczur and S James Sandera.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-Signed FB Ryan MoeiS
and DE Trent Cote to tour·ye&r contracts.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER5-Signed DT Anthony

Bryanl
HOCKEY
Ha11on•t Hockay League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCK5-Namad Rick Pa1araon
director of protaasoonaiiCOllting.
COLLEGE
FEUCIAN-Namad Jay Lalko woman's baskalball
coach.
FLORIDA A&M- Agreed to Ill.,. with Rubin Carter.
football coach, on a live-year conlmCI.
HAVERFORD-Announced the res.gnabon of Ty
Taylor, man's &SSIStant basketbal coach. to become
woman's basketball coach at Han:um.
TRINITY, TEXAs-Named Arnie Smith Bradley
woman's baakelbaU coach.

immediately return a call to his
summer home in East
Hampton, N.Y.
In the past, Brown has
publicly endorsed Williams for
the Knicks' head job, and in
comments to New York
reporters on Tuesday night, he
sounded uneasy with the
prospect of possibly replacing
Williams.
But Thomas has alrea dy
made it clear whom he would
prefer to have at the helm, and
it's a safe bet that the Knicks
would find a place in the
organization for Williams, one of
their most loyal and longest
tenured employees.
"It's early, and there are a lot
of things that can happen,"
Glass said.
"A lot of people are concentrating on Isiah and the Knicks,
and I wouldn't want to be in
[Brown's]
sh oes,
answering, 'Wh ere are you
going now?'
"Things take their natural
course, and we'll see where this
goes."
Throughout t he season and
the playoffs, Brown insisted he
wanted to return to the Pistons,
if doctors deemed him healthy
enough. He underwent two
major surgica l procedures
during the season, then had a
t hir d procedure to address a
bladder condition shortly after
the Pistons lost to San Antonio
in Game 7 of the NBA finals.
All along, Brown said h e
wouldn't want to lead another
NBA team from the sideline .
But Brown also told the New
York Post in the middle of last
season that coaching the Knicks
wou1d be a "dream job."
With his departure from
Detroit now complete, that
dream could be a lot closer to
becoming reality. The next step
will likely come after Thomas
and Brown have their
face-to-face meeting.
"I don't think it'll be a couple
of months," Glass said. "I think
it'll be a couple of weeks. It
certainly won't be couple of
days."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOSTON - New England
linebacker Tedy Bruschi will
sit out this season because of a
stroke he suffered 10 days after
helping the Patriots win their
third Super Bowl in four years.
"Tedy ... has declared his
intentions to forgo the 2005
campaign,"
Patriots
spokesman Stacey James said
in a statement. "The Bruschi
family wanted to express
their heartfelt
appreciation
for
the
tremendous
outpouring of
support they
have received
from
fans
Bruschi
throughout
sitting out season
New England
and others
around the country."
Bruschi, 32, suffered a mild
stroke on Feb. 16, three days
after playing in the Pro Bowl
and 10 days after helping New
England beat the Philadelphia Eagles, 24-21, in the
Super Bowl. James said
Bruschi has made daily
progress in his rehabilitation.
He has attended team meetings, helped new players learn
the defense, and worked out in
the Patriots' weight room. But
he didn't practice during the
team's June minicamp.
Training camp will begin
Ju1y28.
"All off-season, we have seen
and felt Tedy's strong and
upbeat presence," coach Bill
Belichick said. "AB usual, we
will keep the focus on the
short term and address the
future in due course. We are
pleased Tedy continues to be

part of the team, and he has
our complete support."
Bruschi had said it was possible that he could sit out the
2005 season and return in

over main
busine s are
the trouble.
power lines
third-base
field.

2006.
"Football to me, it's something I love, and it's something
I'll always want to do," the
Patriots linebacker said last
month at a party to pass out
the latest Super Bowl rings.
"But rve got to think about my
wife and my sons and just
make sure things are right."
Bruschi not only was a star
player for the Patriots, he was
an inspirational leader on the
team, an overachiever who
was an example to the players
around him. A 250-pound
defensive lineman at Arizona
who was converted to linebacker as a rookie in 1996, he
was usually around the ball,
making game-turning plays
on a unit known for them.
Since the stroke, he's been
largely silent about his status
and had not indicated
whether he wou1d return. But
with training camp approaching, he was forced to make a
decision.
"The organization has been
so supportive for me," Bruschi
said at the ring ceremony. "fm
not pressured with any
timetable. My family and I are
worried about my health, and
we're just making sure I'm
getting better, and that's the
only thing we're focusing on
right now."
Bruschi was scheduled to
earn $850,000 this season,
$1.35 million in 2006, and $1.7
million in the final year of his
contract. That deal would be
voided if he retires, but he
could earn his full salary if the
team puts him on the physically-unable-to-perform list.

Keith Rahc,
and center
worry-free on

afternoon.
"We're just
cbosen,"h
our size, you

licity.•
LARGE M EAL DEAL

CHOOSE AIY 2 FOR

$1699
•1rPIQy1111
•1,.,...1111111
•20WIIII

.........,

14"1-ltem

t Jalapeno Poppen

Pizza

1fl Chlckeft Strips

&10 Wings

........,.. $12

•1r1-n.P11z1

APPETIZERS

WING DING

99

He said he
ESPNin

$5.99

$5.99

I

Monerelle Stll

$5.99

4 P•PJ!ronl Rolls

55.99
Large Frlu Smell Fries

$5.99

$3.99

PR
CONTINUED

S3.00 •Domesti D
SJ.50 .Margantas
FREE CHIPS & SALSA!
• I IU t;. '- .\I IU ( I OS I·. •

SJ.SO •Domestic Draws S}.50 •WeU Drink
SJ.SO •WeU Drinks S}.50 •Domestic Draw
S2.00 •Stoll Mixers S3.00 · lmportPin
M.A.C. $
Mon-Fri

J. Pit Carter/Associated Press

Then-Piston coach Larry Brown speaks to the team during Game 5
of the Eastern Conference finals against the Miami Heat on June 2.

Pistons hire
Saunders as coach
DETROIT (AP)
Flip
Saunders' new team Is Larry
Brown's old one.
The Detroit Pistons wasted no
time Wednesday replacing their
deposed 64-year-old bench leader,
hiring the former coach of the
Minnesota Timberwolves to a
four-year contract worth about
$20 million plus incentives.
The hiring of Saunders and the
terms of his contract were
confirmed by three league
sources who spoke on the
condition of anonymity because of
the sensitivity of the financial
information and the team's plans
to announce the hiring at a news
conference today.
Following daytono talks
between Pistons team President
Joe Dumars and Saunders' agent,
the deal - Which Includes more
than $6 million In incentives was finalized early Wednesday
evening.
The deal came some 24 hours
after the Pistons reached a sever·
ance agreement with Brown, who

led Detroit to the NBA Finals In
each of the past two seasons and
Is already being courted by the
New York Knlcks.
Saunders interviewed with several teams during the playoffs,
nearly all of which filled their
coaching vacancies with other candidates.
He was due to make more than
$5 million In the upeoming season
from the Tlmberwolves, who fired
him In February.
Saunders had the secondlongest tenure among NBA coaches before he was fired, second to
Jerry Sloan, who has coached the
Utah Jazz since 1988.
The Pistons also were Interest·
ed In hiring former Seattle coach
Nate McMillan, who decided not to
watt out the protracted proceed·
lngs between Brown a11d the
Pistons and chose Instead to take
the head coaching job with the
Portland Trail Blazers.
In 911 seasons with Minnesota.
Saunders had a rteord of 411·
328. He took over for Bill Blair In
December 1995 and helped tum
one of the NBA's most lackluster
franchises Into a contender.
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were featured. The families - the
Ameskamps and the Lansings don't get along. Disagreements
over maintenance and hours of
business are said to be the root of
the trouble. The field is divided by
power lines that run from the
third-base bag to right-center
field
Keith Rahe, the manager of left
and center Field of Dreams, was
worry-free on•this steaming-hot
afternoon.
"We're just real honored to be
chosen," he said. "For a community
our Size, you cannot get betwr publicity.•
He said he was contacted by
ESPN in February. He said the
network's choice of venues spoke
volumes.
"It shows what th field means
to this country," Rahe said.
The spectacle wasn't just for
locals such as him. Brad Kenney
drove 20 hours from Hammond,
La., to be part of the fanfare. He,
like so many who have toed the
infield dirt in Dyersville, came to
the field with a heavy heart. His
father, Michael, passed away last
month at the age of 57.
"My dream was to have him
here with me," the 28-year-old
said.
His father enjoyed the film so
much that he made it part of his

Styne,,
rodudlon hJ j
l]incliiY dire<INI
'lldl

urrpn11.111ll'l1l

LATE

[
.
(
,

MBY

1

daily routine. "He watched that anchoring the venue was not overmovie every morning when be whelming- he didn't exactly
woke up," Brad Kenney said.
have to arm wrestle his peers to
Michael Kenney volunteered 39 determine who was going to Iowa.
years of his life to the Dooe Youth
"' said, Td love to go to Iowa,' "
Baseball program in Louisiana
he
said.'"' don't think the requests
without earning a penny. Brad
for
the state were very deep."
Kenney, following in his footsteps,
During
the taping, Anderson
coaches a Dixie team. He is on a
jawed
with
the crowd and piclted
two-week road trip touring baseball America; after the stop in out one fan in particular who
Dyersville, he will head to New showed up wearing a full suit covYork to see the Yankees - his ered in Cub logos. "You can't wear
father's favorite team.
that, they're 12 games out," he
Brad Kenney's mission took him yelled from behind the desk.
far from home; the opposite was
Nineteen-year-old Kyle Sperfstrue for "SportsCenter" anchor
lage
of Edgewood, Iowa, seated
John Anderson, who was born in
Mason City and returned to Iowa himself two rows from Anderson's
elevated post. He was supposed to
for the broadcast.
"rm not a true Iowan, I didn't be at work, but the field was callhave to shuck corn and pick ing his name.
beans," he said.
"I usually work from 6:30a.m. to
The University of Missouri alum 2:30p.m. stacking boards," he said.
moved to Wisconsin at the age of 1. "I told my boss this was more
"I might have had to mow my lawn
once, but that was about it," he important."
It's not too often the biggest netr
joked.
work
in sports comes calling. The
Anderson said he has relatives
horde
of sun-soaked humanity
strewn all over the state and bad
the difficult job of entertaining made the most of this chance,
many of them at dinner Tuesday cheering and constructing signs.
night.
One read, "Is trus heaven? No, it's
"My relatives don't think I'm 'SportsCenter.'"
funny," said the six-year "SportsThe film was made 16 years ago,
Center" anchor.
but
its power hasn't faded a day.
Anderson, who attended Iowa's
As
manager
Rahe said, the dream
3Q.7 win over Wisconsin last year
at Kinnick Stadium, had never continues.
E-mail 0/reporter Dan ParT at
made it to the Field of Dreams
daniel-parr@uiowa.edu
before. Luckily, his competition for

Haluska dominates
HALUSKA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"We played really good
team defense,• he said.
"There was a mismatch
inside, and we tried to come
out and take advantage of it.
But offensively, we also got
some guys a lot of open

11 ~.1111 deadline for new ,1ds dnd CdtJ( (11/ations
CLASSIFIED READERS: ~ SIISW9ring any ad that requires cash, p/Msf chtck ltlfm out bllort r8$p0f'dllg. 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER vnt/1 yov know what yov w!U rece/v91t1 retum It is~ for us to IW951lpate
ad that Ires cash.

PERSONAL
ADULT lCXX MOVIES
Huge lelellon of OVO & VHSI

202 N.Unn
ALCOHOLICS AHOHYMOUS

&o47l/Ra4..S

Noon- child care
6:00p.m· medkatlon
SUNDAYS
9:30a.m.· child care
321 North Hall
(Wild 8/H.. Cit.)

Bommtaftt
offm Frtt l'ltKiwlcY Telliag
Canflden!W'~

CALL 33&-8665

PRIME TIME
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

start falling for me:

derson said. "We didn't play particularly as well as we wanted to in
our last game, so this was a big

brendan-sliles@uiowa.edu

Hender on finished with 23
points and eight rebounds, but in

the second half of last night's
game, he cored 16 points and
showed why he waa one of the oop
players taken in the draft in June.
Ml just try to get all of my teammaw involvt.>d," he said. "Whenever I see an opportunity for me to
score or where I can drive, and
kick it out to another teammate,
and get somebody else involved, I
just try to take that on."
Dan Bohall, nn incoming Hawkeye fre hman, ecored 15 points in
the loRs, and while lo ing wasn't
how he wanted the ummer to
end, he eqjoyed the overall experience of playing in Prime Time.
"You get to play against good
people e\'cry nighL and against
good competition : he said. •Jt
makes you a lot better, and it
works on your gnme, 80 it was a
fun leagu to be in.•
Highland Park finished the season w1th a disappointing 4-6
record, but at one point in the
game, 1l was ahead 25-22 before
DeUmart finished the first half
with a 24-8 ron to give 1la 46-33
halftim lend.
"Jt seemed like w got noncha·
!ant and a litllc bit comfortable
with that I ad, and th y just cut
1t,•n10m81snid. "Our coach called
a lime-out, Md we just came out
with that firepower ond just kept
it on llke WI' hould be doing the
whole 40 minut ."
The victory improved Delimart
to 7-3 ov rnll; it.a next gam will be
July 25 again"t oiya/Steindler
Orthopedic Clinic, o team Deli1

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM

www.cectheatres.com

THERAPEUTIC
'MASSAGE
JULY SPECIAL. $10 oH any
1-hour massage. We oller everylhlng from Swedish lo Hawaiian
Massages, Spa Trea1me01s,
Aromatherepy, E,.rgy Work,
and M~ Tasllng
11 Sun Spa {319)4611-6544
UIHC, U of I SPECIAL
Maaslge $401 hour
(reg. $551 hour)
Mutl Show badge lor d~nV
AnlolneHe Plneuh AN, NCMT
Alexis Perk Inn & Sulles
(319)337-8665
(Expires 10115105)

MESSAGE
BOARD
AUDIO SERVICE

SPECIAUSTS
Fast, allordable, rvliable.
Professional repair ol all home
audiO equipment

805 2nd St. Coralville

(tnalde Hawkeye Audio)
(319)354·9108
Fllltl ss/lma/9 with tills 8tl
tlxcepf lor lightning dam8{16.

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
12:45,3:45, 6:40, 9:30

LIFE

HELP WANTED

Send resume and

Mount

rcftrtnces to

483
Iowa

Mercr
Co~~e

JllY21-111.2

...1,,_

~JWt·

...., 414 E.lllltrlllt.

Mount Mercy College, a
4-year, coeducational,
Catholic college of I,400
students, seeks an
energetic, studento{)riented
professional to develop
and ovcrscc a comprehensive student activities
program and campus
center. Desirable
qualifications include a
Master's degree in student
development or related
field and 3-S yean of
student activities
ellperience, preferably 2
years allhe post-master's
level. Seeking strong
theoretical base and
practical experience in
planning and coordinating
orientation. Competitive
salll)' dependent oo
experience. August start
date. Mail letter of
application and resume,
including names and
tt:lepbone nwnbers of
three refcmtceS, to
Student Development,
Mount Mercy College,
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402,
or email Microsoft Word
document to
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HIRING FOR
DOWNTOWN
BOUTIQUE
Part-time retaJI sales
help. Daytime, nights &
weekend hours. Flexible
scheduling, competitive
wages. Retail expeti·
ence helpful. ~nload
applications at:
www.stuffetconl1ne.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Ml"'. Field• F1111ous Br1ndl hn an
existing operating

GREAT AMERICAN COOKIES
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
In the Northpark Mall, Davenport, Iowa
POSITIVE CASH FLOW
Find out morel

*

*

Call Rich Hankins 717·932·9188
lchh@mrsftelds.com

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

Appcailoos acccptCd

until position is tilled.
www.mtm .edu EOE

WAA OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30

VOLUNTEERS INVITED:
Adults with 12 year education or le ,
with no history of neurological WSCJb(',
are invited to participate in a
Deparbnent of eurology resear<"h
study of cognitive function .
Participants will bt> asked to undergo
neuropsychological testing. The tudy
will involve two visits, approximately
three hours eacb. ompen ulion.

STAAWARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30

For details call 353-6968.

........ CORAL RIDGE 10

1WIS11N TREES
Frt

~

HELP WANTED

Coral R•d gr. Mall ·Coralville Iowa

625·1010

11111.U

11
;,~

1 Wcsc,
522<46

Wot1c ....
Ollllt- IIIM'olwl

DIRECTOR OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
& ORIENTATION

I

fl JJfl

Inc.,

a private, non-profit
human IClVI<X orpniuSaaamenlo, CA. ._...,. W1lhin
rion, lw an imaitdim:
lwo weeila, rlllllrning ib<M lwo
opening for a full time
weeks later. I'M pay gu.
Sul.'f'OrtCd Commlllllq
(319)441·5103.
UYlfll Sldlli Countdor.
Duties include teaching
independent living skllli lll!tJIMThe applicant musr have a 1•
BA or 8S in a human
Krvice related field, or
equivalent experience.

tb~tmercy.edu.

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15,9:40

I

HELP WANTED

MESSAGE
BOARD

THA 7"$ RENTERT.AINIIEiff NEED help driving to nNI

393 Elet Collqt Sbtd

step coming in today and getting a
good victory."
E-mail 0/reporter Brendan Stiles at

n rew-

El31 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

and Support

mart had trouble with July 18.
"It gives our team a lot of confidence going into next week," Hen-

E-mail Dl lt!lOftr AtO

Classifieds

No 1ppolntment ~

Henderson reigns in win

"We now have a game
against Henderson's team
coming up, and we have
some things we need to
work on in order to 'o'in,• h
said. "We need to play better
on the perimewr and defend
his quickne s better than we
defended Horner' •

shots. I think our team really executed tonight!
For Haluska, the win catapults his team into the semifinals for a matchup with
Hawkeye teammate Mike
Henderson. And although
Wednesday night's victory
appears to be a great wannup, Haluska understands that
his team has its deficiencies.

....
.•..,

CHARUE& THE
CHOCOlATE FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 1:30,3:20,4:20,7:00,800,9:40

DIUMATS OF

SOLI SOUND

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10,4:00, 6:50; 9:40

1HEMOEBAND
SIIDAYPUB

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00,2:30,5:00,7:30, 10:00
WAA OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
1:45, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30

OPEN MIC
11a EMERGENCY
IMPROV
Mtl

HERBIEFULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45

COMEDY

GROUP

MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45

BURUNGTON ST.

~·· ·--· ·-J.A MAN (PG-13)

IWEGRASS
BAND

6:30&9:40

MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:30, 2:30, 4:30

1:

Cort~lvillt Ptris & Rtcrtfiion /)qHirtMtfiJ

Now Hiring for tilt Following PosiJiolfS:
Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate, and
supervise BASP. 2 years experience in child
supervision and program planning desired. Great
.------'!'-~~~~~~~- ·11 for education and recreation majors - 25 hours a
1
wcek/$9.50 an hour start. M-F 6:45-8:30 am
Part-time to full-time position. Duties Include
& M.T,W,F 2:00- 5:45 pm, Th 1:00-5:45 pm.
advising students on academic matters. Moster's
Youth Cnnselor Befo~ ud After Sdlool
Degree or equivalent combination of education and
Protram: Now hiring program staff lo supervise
experience required; experience working directly with
chiidren and participate in recreation activities.
undergraduate students Ln an academic setting Is
$7.85 per hour to start, experience with children
required; demonstroted knowledge ofand ability to
in a group setting is a plus. Hours are
address the advising needs of undergraduate
M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T, W~ 2:30-5:45 pm
students(as evtdencedbyexcellentwntten llllSWers
& 1b 1:30-5:45 pm.
to application questions) are required; ability to
Recreadon Allocgte: General supervision of
effectively Interact wtth diverse populations while
recreation facility. 1 year part-time recreation
representing the Center and the University to
·
& kno led 0 r ·
d
Internal rmd external constituents (as evidenced by
cxpencnce
w ge vanous sports an
excellentwr1tten answers to application questions) Is
games desired. $7.25 per hour. Hours needed
requlred;excellentorgantzatlonaLinterpersonaLand
M-F, I2:00-S:OO pm & 5:00-9:00 pm,
communication skills are required; college teaching
Sat 8 am-12:30 pm, 12:30-6:00 pm,
experience desirable; undergraduate advising
Sun II :30 am-6:00pm..
experience desirable. Required application
Stop Ia ud apply or dowalold
materials listed at
u applkatloll at
httpttwww.utowa.edi.Vweb'adv!s!nacenterlemployment
www.cwalvllle.OfJ
AppUcatlon deadline Ls 4 p.m.,August2,200S.
J516 ltll Slftet, CoraMIIe
The University of IOWIIIS an equal opportunity and
mt758
afftnnatlve action employer. Women and minorities
EOE
are enco1.1r ed to a I .

HELP WANTED

ACADEMIC ADVISOR

.

CORALVILLE
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HELP WANTED·.
ATTN. Computer help wanted.
$950- $5500+ per month.
lull·h~. l·800-437·1li6S.
www.lrveldetuHy.com
BARTENDINGI $3001 day poten·
tlal. No experience necessary.
Training provided. 800-965-6520
ext 111.

CHILD CARE NEEDED

. RESTAURANT

NOW HIRING
Servere- llar1enclera'tor lunch &
SUMMER day care lor three dinner shl1ts.
children ages 8. 12• & 15• Moo- ~11eguerda- musl have oertlflcaday- Friday. Transportation re- on.
qulrad. (319)341·9385.
Apply In person between 2--4pm.
Unlveralty Athletic Club
1360 Melroae Ave.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

· APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

•f•l:lj•1m
l
!J[.&.
e~E
bfdrOOI"•

Augu•
w1lk to o
IQ ft ' foUl clottt•.
rtdng No ptte
~ (319)936-2753

,.....,Ide.

(

l

PETS

t
(

rv;iLABLE Auguet
ss9fll month Dow
No pelt
,...,.. .J and) ap
(SI0)48&-7491

~
tree parking Olfhw•
df)'. no pela $608.
(319)338·2918.

W'tl"'·•partmenteby•t•

CRoSSPAAI< AVE.
room. twO blthroom
ss50/ month
£
on-tr1t laundry, buahr
southGate. (319)339
..gale com

OAiLv IOWAN CUI
SlS-5784; 335
IMfl•ll:
dlllly·iowar
c14J51fied 0 UiCW

fiijKeiiiE APAATMI
AUGUST FREE.
Two bedroom. one
~ rnooth HfW
to utHC end tal\' bur
pets SouthGAte, (31!

NOW IS THE TIME

•i'ta.com

: '\' •. TDS/fll
-J ! Al.easl
•
FarFa/1

FREE AI!N

tor one monlll at th,.
ll(le toc:ai!On Wwtg~

~room•. $875, 1
dOll to hOiplal lav.

SCOTSDALE

echooll

APARTMENTS

L.ARG! two bedrOOtr
ctean. qu•et buUd ''
Coralvrlll, AVIII&ble
$585 (31G)351 ·7415.

$590& $620
870 sq ft.
Spacious two bedrooms
wtth 1-Vl baths, central
air, laundry on-site. 24
hour maintenance. Heated
pool. Great location
Monday-Thursday~
Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4

LEASES BEGIN AI
2bedr~

Downlown,
.9()2

SECRETARY.
Part-lime in law office
Responsibilrtles:
Computer entry; answering
phones & greeting clrents;
scheduling appointments
Resume to:
Personal
Box 3168
Iowa Crty, lA
52244-3168

YOUTH COUNSELORS wanted

G/W paid. $49S.
No 1ppllt1tloo fees.
Apply on-line:
www.mikevudyke.com
Call631-4026
for more deialls

........ ....
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784 335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journall•m

TWO bedroom n
tvalilble IIO'W La&A'1d
hNIIncludlcl, 110 , . .
1110 Cll (31G)35
{319)351-GIOO

a

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

$7/hour.
Counter &kitchen.
Part-time days &
evenings. Flexible
scheduling.
Food discounts.
Apply in person,

(

doa.

Call (3111~1-7171

Work 30-40 hours/ week helping
to care for lour young children.
Cheerful disposition, responsible, non-smoker. Must have
and previous chlldcare experience. Send reaume:
Ann. Tim Terry, TLD
2346 Mormon Trek Blvd.
Sutte260
Iowa Cllty. lA 52246

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

CLASSIFIEDS

samMsSV1o

(319)354~

LARGE one ~ ~Jttth
pensive walla of ~Jttndowl.
renovated htstonc buUdlng
llil!til-...~l!tif!il+-4'!iJI !31G)3381203 day.
l319)m 7os.I, IY80•ng

ROOMMATE
PAIVATE cleaners available
531 H . 1 West. houses, apartments, and con· WANTED
eau(319)621-64n.
FEMALE
HEALTH
&
sage
wflh
detalled
Information.
(319)530·2614 and leave
r.~iiiiic~
FITNESS
NANNY/ household assistant.

~M

FURNISHED elliclenciee. fltld.
ble 1eatea. $595 al Ultllllee in·
eluding c.bt. and phone patd

338 S.GDVERNOR. SS10 plus 1 ~~---~~~:- ~~~-~---~
electric. Bet~J~Hn Bowery tnd
Burlington Sl August 1 lvene
Rentals. (319)337·7392.

HIRING

To place
an ad call

d$1'1_,

NOW LEASING

NOW

IN-HOME child care needed
faiV spring lor 3·112 and
1·year-old. Must have chHd care
experience and references.
transportatlon. be a
non-smaller. and available
noons/ early evenings Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday. Please can

wa,..

.6Ni stnaooM.

lor the North Liberty Recsters 1"----~--....,
Before end After School Program. Poshions available August
8th through the school year.
Must like wor1dng wilh kids, and
be 18 years old. Course work In
education or recreation preferred. Job offers flexible Schad·
1
ule. great workplace, and great
pay, For more Information call
626-5716 or go onfine at:
WONW.North-Liberty.orglrec/

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ean (31113M-

NEWLY AENOVAT
Iandi Apart,_,, '
room. on1 blthroom
al)pllance peckege
IO·Unll W.f )
entry doof aabOUt fru ~Jtir.tes
DeckJ and garages 1
an additional fee.
(319)3JM320.
If

EFFICIENCIES near
AIC
FrH prarkong,
$100 SIGNING IIONUS
pelnkld WID. buallne,
715 IOWA AVE. Quiet one bed- f« fan UTIUTIES INClUDED.
room. Available Augu1t 1. 1319)631·3853.
$450, heat paid. No peta, no 1 ~E~F~FIC~I~ENC~Y~a-.-,~lable-~for~fa~l
.
.
smokllg. (319)354-8073
Close-in, off·ltreel perking Cal
(319)337·2242 .

SUBSTITUTE and part-time
Lifeguards wanted for the North
Liberty Aquatic Center. Pos~roos
available now through Labor
with posslbllrty for hours during
the lall semester. Must be 17
year old and have one
experience as a lifeguard. Flexl·
ble schedule, great worl<place
and excellent pay. For more In·
formation call 626·5716 or on·
lineal:
WONW North-Liberty.org/rec/
TECHNIGRAPHICS
has full-time opening for an
Iowa City Delivery Driver/ Bindery Worker. Valid drivers lloense
and good driving history required. EOE. Call Jim Yardley at
(319)354-5950 or see
WWW tachlow• com

N Oodgi"-S575-!

pd

EFFICIENCY /.. ·: .:.
ONE BEDR06M. ;.

MARKET RESEARCH
Markel research internship available for the Fall and/ or Spring
semesters Must be wH11ng to
make a Jllgh number of phone
calls to verrty company Information. Competitive hourly wage.
Flexrble hours. Knowledge of MIcrosoft end Exeat helpful.
or senior level With minimum
GPA of 3.0 preferred. Sand resume to Corridor Business Journal, PO Box 114, Oakdale, lA
52319

neA

.g2Qiol\'1 Ave· $710
ltft

351·1m
ARMY
IOWA
GUARD. Jotn our team and
our 100% tu~lon payment
gram while servrng your
and community
training and
opportun~les are
nuses up to $15,000. Call
Edwards at (319)330-9421
day.

Cal (319)35

1_ _ _ _ _ 2
5
6

3
7

4_________
8_ _ __

9
13
17
21

11
15
19
23

12_ _ __
16_ _ __

10
14
18
22

20_~--

24_ _ __

Name.__________________________________________
NOW ..RING
Cooke tor lunch & dinner llhlfta
Apply In person between 2-oCpm.
UnMfslly Athlellc Club
1360 Melroee Ave.

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141,
Deadline for submitting ~ems to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Address'---__,.~'"--_.;._-_:_..,..--,-____;."------'----~----------~---------------------·Zip_____.__

Phone______________________________________

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _;._____
Cost: (#words) X($ ()!r word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days $1.11 per word ($11 .10 mit)
11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Ike yOI.If ad Included on our web site.

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKINO DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pilOt ad OYtJ the phone, or
stop by our offk:e looatld at: E131 Adler Journalism Building, Iowa Ctty, 52242-~

room,

l!)artment. Two bed·
two blthroom. Dlth·

•v-------------~----~--~--~-------------- IM-..~.a~.~5

c=:::==================:=J

1f.! utlllllel. Studentl
151&1577-0786.

only.

•

:C:."D.

a.57

5785
Fax 33H287

Office Hours
lllllilll
Monday· Friday 8-4
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S
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r: ~

I
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I
r
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TWO BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HREE I FOUR
EDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

b«<room, WOOd
liege St., 15581 ITionth. fW/
No pets (310)<468.749 1

7i;

IIJE ona bedroom. 812
, Coralville Ptt1 oqy

:138-4n4

lUI!, 3 lellel A·lreme ~
Nlc:Ome: $755 AIC, ut•fititl
ltd, (319)6:11-8317.

I l•rge one bedroom
rln CIA, P8rldng Seour'l!)
roe WID $595 Deya

351·13-46, •Iter 1 30p.111
Mktndl (31

1WIS THE TIME
· . TDS/If
~ • AIMII

~

.• , •• FDI Fall

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SCOTSDALE

~PARTMENTS
$590& $620
870 sq. ft.

!clous two bedrooms

h1·11"2 baths, central
r, laundry on-site. 24
rmaintenance. Heated
tool. Great location.
onday·Thursday 9-8
Fri 9-5 • Sat 9--1

as1-1m

Near UIHC and law School! 4 bedroom, I+
home wfth hardwood floors,la'le rooms, and
bonus room In attic. Ideal for parent·
owned/owner occupied swdent rental. $135,000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive
Call Ron Mocker at 916·191 Dl
Westwlnds Real Estate Services. Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

HREE /FOUR
BEDROOM
ED &
REAKFAST

AVAILABLE now, Two
house. $725 plus utilities
dishwasher. micro- S40I day. Downtown. Call two bedroom house, UPPer level,
(319)631 -2616. See photos:
$650, HJW Included. No pets.
hou
(319)35&-5933.
--:---:----:--:----:-:-BRICK. Nice 314 bedroom. Muscatlne Ave. Wood floora.
Ofl-street parltlng. Three baths.
Laundry. CIA. Fireplace. Buslines. Cat deposit. $140W month
plua utll1tles. Avall8ble Au~. 11L
(319)338-3071.

CONDO
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

NORTH U BERTY. Beautiful two
bedroom. two bath In Liberty'•
Gate. Euy IICOelt to 1-380, Ul
and KirkWood. Gerage, W/0,
stove, refrigerator, mlerowave, 1 ~......,......,~~=~~~-=~~~~-.:-~=-,
dlshwaeher, f•replace, deck.
$
114~

.

BEAUTIFUL ZERO•LOT

·'

RANCH IN TIFFIN

OR SALE
YOWNER

CLOSE, wests.lde, three b«<· 12 ~nit condo by University.
room, $690, dishwasher, WID, Cath
Contract
thed, CIA. (319)339·8069.
-8995

now.

bedroom, new Cltpll
~Vllllable June 1
ll-7779 ~7363-

DOWNTOWN lour bedroom
hOuse on Van Buren, walking
distance to campus, olf·etr..t
par1dng.
$1600.
LRE
(319)338-3701.

on.,..

6. Two bedroom
CIA dish wasl1ef, W!O

g.,.,

- - - : - : - - - - - - 1915 single Wide two bedroom,

MCUI1Iy docJ
F, II·S. C3ti)351-2171

Pl.

TWO BEDROOM
THREE bedroom townhouses
near cempus. Pets welcome.
(319)358-7139.

45,000 miles. Well
maintained, AC, cruise,
AM/FM/CO, sunroof,

1. Two b«<room.
"'- ~.r;JA,

renl •

manual.
$8,700

'epropetli8s
- pakl .nel

··~

338-4859

AUTO FOREIGN'

lOS AND CAl$
IIIII! AT NO EXTAA
tEl One and two bell-

lparlmeots, -tsidl,
parking, lautldrY· plat

~

garden
.,....
II()UOflhOtplll
ma nt-nce KEY·
EPROPEAY . NET

Tan. Doesn't run.
A/C, tape deck.
Makeoffer.

~8

4&6·9235

L Two bodtOOIII ,.,
HIW paid SQml

•n.

Cd

M-F,

U.

1·2178.

. Two '*"-" 11 C<lltlme have I · t12 bill•

1

AUTO FOREIGN

held!-...-.'*'

:10. wro
•o teo.oall, Pllrk•ng. on
C
.a171

M·F,

i-5

IU:UU .un l :Otlf""
2 tlltlllrn.nh\ ,l\ Strcrt, lcm.t ( itv
rI ook Jiw ,;!(lid

.,

THREE bedroom, three blocks
from downtown, behind
Lou Henrt Restaurant. CIA, new
cerpet. $875 ptus utYrties.
(319)330-2503.

Woodlands

THREE bedroom, twa bathroom
duplex. Clean, quiet, westside
location. Available August 1. Garage, dosa to bua, fenced baclcyard, dishwasher, W/0
hook-ups. $1020 plus utiiHias.
Ask lor Bill (319)338-2066 days,
(319)354-7943 evening~

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bcdrooms/IBath • Full Appliance Package
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air
Entry Door System • On City Bus Uoe
Decks & Garages Available
ASKABOUf FREE Wl.RELESS INI'ERNETI

3 bedrOom, 2 bathroom,
3 blocka from doWntown. 011111
porch and off-street parking
avallabi1. Lease beginning
August 1. Contact Michael II
(319)331-3371.

~orage, ~-

PN

~

SELL YOUR CAR

LANK

$40

(photosnd
up to
15words)
1177 . . . v..
pcM( ateerlng, pcM( bl'lkes,

automatic trnmiulon,
rtiiJii motor. ~
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX.

CONDO
FOR SALE

Warm, Immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom. 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, In
Iowa City school district. near mall, pool, and
(Oif course. large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storaaefcloset space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665-4281.

WO BEDROOM
QUICK POSSESSION II
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio aru, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge ~II, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids . . .
$99,900.

:
I
I

Call Rex Brandstlitter 119-JJG-5514

Emaralll eoun

1
I

535 Emera/J St., Iowa City
337-4323

I
I

MSTIITE VILLI

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

WESTSIDE CONDO

6IJO..714 Wmgate St., Iowa City
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1
351-2905
($22.20 mhi.)
($28.30 min.)
($32.80 min.)
Wtbltte.

10 DAY.

for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days" for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
Fo.r mloowanre
infonnCJassation
coifintaedct: Dept.

I
I
I

319-335-5784 or 335-5785

I
I

** The DaiJy
~

.

NORTSH LIBERTY •

,_,
com
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

...

30DAYSFOR

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

SOUTIIGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Ttek Bhd. • {319) 339-9320

Ia Worth A Thouslnl WOlds I
~------------

I A Photo

Three bedroom, two bath, gas fireplace,
back patio and private back yard. Two ar ~e,
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY l • 2·4PM
228 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$142.900
Call31 9-621-4100for

FOUR to ftva bedroom
NEW factOI'/ built home.
Walking distance to
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom.
ctmpua. Available Immediately 1 Put on your basement $39,980
or August 1. $16501 month.
HorldlelfMf Homee
(319)621-6857.
Mon.· Sat. lt.m.-tp.m.
Sllfldey 1Oe.m.-tp.m.
FOUR bedroom duplexes, three
1 ~-5885
bedroom house. Available now.
Hllleton, Iowa.
Close-In,
pets
negotiable. ~-:-:--.::------::--:--:-"7
(319)338·7047.
PLEASANT, welt maintained,
owner. Two
bedroom,
location. Retocatlng, ,...._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~-,
FOUR bedroom. two
1
close to downtown. WID,
~~;2~. (717)379-2337,
lng, $1350. (319621-6924.

'-'t·

depending. Beautiful countf'/ HIling, utll ~les Included, all
$400( $500. Ouiel grad student
or couple. (319)648-3306.

ILl &r 1105
$8401
Wt ~ lArge t:.to.,
route Fr.. perking

Five minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
perfect for grad swdent. 1.5~9 square feet.

Brtn~t,ht TO yo~ "'

THREE bedroom/ twa bathroom
In 2-ttory upscale townhouat
apanment In downtown Iowa
City.
(319)338-1203,
(319)530-7054.

raga,

le50 inc:llldel llli!ot..
oraMJe (31t)3Jl·t120

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY

THREE bedroom, close In, H/W
paid $915. (319)351·8404.

THREE room•. own balhfoom,
lharv kitchen, W/0, heated ga-

Two~Wtftb

bt.My (318132t ·3822.

DOWNTOWN three bedroom one bathroom mobll9 home,
house on Court St., walking dis- Good condition. $70001 obo.
tance to cempus, 011-ltrMI pa"•·H319l72ll-704-f.
ing. $1100. LAE (31
- - - - - - - - - 1 11195
14x7o Skyline. Two
bedroom. two
bathroom. JacuZZi tub, targe deck, atcxage
St. Shed, va~KIId ceilings, 1)1111 wetcome. Must -"· (319)354-7143.

------:----11

AUTO DOMESTIC~, .' · .

dod<

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

2 Bedrooms • $585 & $675
Including Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On~Site,
Cemral Air, Off~Srreet Parking,
24~Hour Maintenance, On Busline
Across the Street from Horn
Elementary School
.....,.n>..'l'ft

COMESEEOURMODELAP11Auu:....u~
Mon·lhun 9~8 • Fri 9-S • s.t 9-4
oA

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms. 1.5
baths. 1300+ square feet. gas fireplace, oak 11oon
In dining and living rooms, built-In entertainment
center. deck, 2 car garace. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
uP~ftdes and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (319) 353·4099
Lab
US·IIU

.................................... ..1 ~............................... IL--------------~----------------~

Visit www.pfOi>ertyses.com/fs/IA/297
for more infonnotJon

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House .. .
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!
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the

DAILY BREAK

ledge

calendar

• "Talk of Iowa," Big Br ain edition,
10 a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., and WSUI.
• Dave Zollo, noon, UIHC Colloton Pavilion rooftop terrace.

• Farmers' Market, 5-8 p.m., Coralville
Aquatic Center, 1513 Seventh St.
• Potluck Dinner and. Jam Session, 5-9 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St

• Genealogy Information on the web, 2
p.m., Public Library training lab.

• Bicyclists of Iowa City Thunday Ride,
6 p.m., College Green Park.

• Religioua Groups Promoting Global
Peace, panel d iscussion, 2 p.m., UI
International Center.

• Comedy of Errors, 7 p.m., Riverside Theatre Young People's Company, Riverside Theatre 213 N. Gilbert St.

• Palimdromes, 7 p.m., Bijou.

• FunkmastEr Cracker and Andy Hariman,
9 p.m,Yadlt Club, 13 S.linn St.

• Postmortem, by Ken Ludwig, Iowa Sum·
mer Rep, 8 p.m., Theatre Building Thayer
Theatre.

• Hackenaaw Boys with Mike and Amy
Finders, 9 p.m.,Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Bart Yates,
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• The Wild Parrott of Telegraph Hill, 9
p.m., Bijou.

• DJ Bird, global grooves, 9 p.m., Siren, 124
S. Dubuque St.

• Twistin Trees with Tell Julia, 9 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.

- bV Eric Fomon
• Going to
random parties
and realizing you
know every girl
there from the
Facebook. Then
introducing
yourself by
saying: "You don't
know me, but I
know you.•

quote of the day
' ' Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere Is now at its highest level in 400,000 years, and it continues to rise.
Nearly all climate scientists today believe that much of Earth's current warming has been caused by
increases in the amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, mostly from the burning of fuels. ' '

• Ordering sushi
at the IMU, then
an hour later
having terrible
gas in rhetoric.

-Climate scientist Ralph Cicerone, the head of the National Academy of Sciences, testifying before a Senate Commerce subcommittee on global climate change.

horoscopes

news you need to know

Thursday, July 21, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

Friday- Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.
July 27- Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy due
July 29- Close of 8- and 6-week Summer Sessions, 5 p.m.
-Summer Session degree conferral date
- Residence hall dining contract ends, dinner

ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Achance to make some personal changes should not be passed by. Apast lover may still own
a tlny piece of your heart. Find out what this person is doing.
You may both be thinking of one another right now.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will meet with opposition n
you are too vocal about your intentions. A project you were
counting on may be given to someone else. Don~ be disappoint·
ed; instead, check out an opportunity you passed over earlier.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can take things to the limit
today. You will be right in your assessment and able to get
what you want Apositive tum of events will make your per·
sonal life and your home environment much better.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 221: You may overspend on something that really isn't necessary today. Refrain from taking on
too much or giving in to children or loved ones who don't
want to accept responsibility. A chance to volunteer for some·
thing you believe In will lead to meeting someone special.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Apartnership won't tum out the way
you expect. Try not to read too much into the situation. An element of deception can be expected where love and romance
are concerned. Focus on work.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone you look up to or work
for will string you along. Get any promises in writing, and
don't do work you aren't paid for up front. Take precautions
while driving or operating equipment of any kind.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 22): Look at the big picture, and go
after your dreams. You will get your point across nyou speak
up, and you will discover how talented you really are.
Advancement should be expected.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may be experiencing a
change of heart and desire. Address your motives and Issues
before you Involve the expectations of others. A challenge
must be treated seriously and dealt with responsibly.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Problems dealing with an
older relative will crop up today. Atrip may be necessary. The
connections you make while en route or visning friends or rei·
atives will be long lasting and change your future.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jan. 19): Take your time, and be careful. Not everyone wants to see you get ahead. You may have
trouble with a financial deal. Step back, and don't sign anything in haste.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Amoney deal should be in the
works. Consider what you can do to ensure that you get a
piece of it. You will be tempted by someone you are attracted
to, but don't let this person fool you. Appearances can be
deceiving.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): There will be plenty of uncertainty surrounding your situation at work or when dealing with
institutions. Don't push matters, or you will end up getting a
negative response. Bide your time.

PATV
4 The Unity Center
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 ... qm ...
7 Grace Community Church
8 :Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman Live
10 Radio
11 Mummy Music
Midnight Whatever No.5

I

-r---'

What Broadway one-man
show about Truman Capote
won a Tony for Robert
Morse?

What televangelist got new
tattooed eyebrows, eyeliner, and lipliner after noting:
"You don't have to be
dowdy to be a Christian"?

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Talk oflowa Live from the Java
House," Bell & Davis
4 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Burlington Street Bluegrass
Band
5 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Andrew Landers
6:07 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Marilyn Robinson
6:45 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Paxton and Hills
7:45 The Best of"Ta.lk oflowa Live from
the Java House"

DON'T WORRY. I
GOT THE PLANS OFF
THE I NTERNET AND
I MOOIFI ED A FEW
THINGS.

• Having to sleep
out in the hall,
because your
roommate is
ridiculously good
looking.

r-----

• Realizing
people are caJling
your donn "Dirty
Burge• because of
your lax shower
schedule and not
its shabby
interior.

What two Supreme
Court justices were
confirmed during
George H.W. Bush's
presidency?

8 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Rennie Davis
9 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Kelley Joe Phelps
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," New Play Festival I the Diplo·
mats
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Student Video Productions Presents "The Best of Iowa Desk and
Couch Music"

waiter,

NOW ALL WE NEED
IS SOME HI GHLY
ENRICHED BREAD.

BY

\'lEY

..,,~mma-. I
•crossword

ACROSS
1 Push hard
4 Olympic sport
slnce1964
a Forgo
14 Cooler in tha
summer
111 Paris's Arc de
Triomphe de
I'_
17 Components of
38·Acrosa
11 Flower holder
20SowWhat?
21 Pro
22 Plant with a
chewable leal
25 River In Dante's
,ntemo•
27'Got it'
30 Arab leader:
Var.
32 Oil field?
M North Sea
tributary
35 Peart Buck
heroine

3e Actress/host

Tyler
38 Piano exercise
for beginners
42 1930's V.P.
John _
Gamer
43 Travel
44 Make~

41 Use a shuttle
441 Butter up?
441 Goals of some
candidates, lor
short
41 Wheel of a spur
51 Christiania, now
53_chl
II Take
57 Band together
11 Poaaible title lor
this puula
II When many
shops open
11 Regraued
11 Talked like V~o
Corlaone

Edited by Will Shortz

DOWN
1 Opcician'a
display

2_

1bove

3 Arizona SP.ring

training ane
4 Tabloid

nickname
5 Acting legend
Hagen
e One of the

to unionize
and ending

oriQinaJ 13:

Abbr.

7 About

a Snowball

thrower
1 'It's about time!'
10 Have a bawl
llrll--l"-+-+-+11 Paul Revere, tor lllrt-1--1"-+-+-

one
12 Title beekeeper

etringl

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

11 ~~e~~h
,...
lftiotftlitfti+Wt 21 Codidl, a.g.
'itrr!Wfll~riwt It When 1hll
happened
ir+i+H-n II Clergy atudentl
T+i+i+il 31 Suppor11, In a
way

c~t::JTI'T.l!=-"

47 Chug follower
41 AquaNI\Ir\111'
looalel
110 Kvtldl
12 Blockhtadl
53 Peter, lot one

MReoorded
evenll

IIGarage)ob

.. Typta wrth la1
recording
contraeta
11 Blootll~t~d
II They maybe

a

apllt
Collagen u.rvet

MWhlz

For answer~, cal1 ·900·285-5658. $1.20 a mlnult: or. with a
creclt a.rd, 1-80().814-5554.
Annual 1ublcrlptione ara avaltablllor lhl belt of Sunday
CIOIIwordlllom the lUI 50 yMrt: 1-888·7·ACROSS
Online IIAIIcrlpttona: Todlft puutt lnd mort ltlln 2,000
Pill puzztea, nytlmee,oom/CroteWOt'dl ($3U5 1 y..r)
Share ~: nytlmet.oomlpurllt!Orum. Crottwordllot ~ng
IOiverl: nytimtl.0011111earnlr1Wxwordl.

For home delivery, phone 335-5783

[ Ad
[ not
t

BY WI'""'IIO,I

a=•of

The DailY- Iowan
/

UI

No.0609

ee Ones who ara
all broken up
n Ave. lntersector1

in. 1997 fllm
II S.rift of online
13 LltUe brother,
poate
maybe
II'_ Mio'
11 Astronaut's
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
31 Comparable In
answer
yea11
~+n~ 11 Home of !he
f1 Lead _ tilt
Peaboctt
31De _
Muleum of
Natural Hlaloly 40 Faaten on
23 _ Niy
41 Kegltrt' placte
~rfttftj 24 Uuter wllh
41 Hit on the head

Doonesbury

• Not knowing
what your friends
are talking about
when they say
PAULA took all
their money last
night.

What constant, a measure of
the universe's expansion, was
the Hubble telescope able to ~-r-
determine after 11 years of calculations?

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

by Scott Adams

I

•"Eating Hillcrest
French fries with
every meal until
you discover you
can't fit into your
low rider jeans
you wore on the
first day of
school.

July 21 - Megan "LittleSis Who's Spending her B-day in Vegas all alone" Bums,
21

DILB ERT ®
WE WON THE ELBONIA
BID. BUT I HAD TO
PROMISE WE'D GIVE
THEM PLANS TO BUI LD
A NUQ.EAR WARHEAD.

• Wearing a tie to
the bars because
your RA told you
to dress up.

happy birthday to • • •

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 By Judy Finkle
12:05 p.m. Shawn Colvin @ Iowa City
Arts Festival
1 An Interview with Lucia Page
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
3 Perspectives

FRIDAY, JUL'

A man
an adult
found not
insanity
Wayne
charged wi

